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TORONTO, Noon. — Strong 
winds to-day. Sunday—Strong 
winds and moderate gales shift
ing to W. and N„ turning cold
er with snow flurries.
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ther. 40. »
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Consult Us Royal
Victoria

College
McGILI, UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Stud- 
dents.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

DR. A. B. LEHRwhen you want to 
BUY A BÔUSE 
jELL A HOUSE 
RENT A HOUSE 
LET A HOUSE 
PLAN A HOUSE 
BUILD A HOUSE 
INSURE A HOUSE 
EXCHANGE A HOUSE 
REPAIR A HOUSE 
APPRAISE A HOUSE 
MORTGAGE A HOUSE. 

Come right to headquarters. 
Absolutely free advice.

Dentist, John’sMATCHLESS LIQUID—Ready for use.
STANDARD COPPER PAINT in Brown and Red,

also Yacht Red.
GENUINE Nos. 1 & 2 WHITE LEAD & ZINC.
PASTE PAINTS in Green, Blue, Yellow, Venetian Red, 

Oxide, Umbers, &c., &c.

e Big 
furniture Municipal Board! 

Notice to Rate Payers.
203 Water St.,

will return to 
Practice

Monday, March

.rtment and examine for 
lines shown there:
FEARS, BUREAUS, 
ATTRESSES, BOLSTERS. 
4. BUFFETS, TABLES. 
DS, CAKE STANDS, 
TIES, OAK CHAIRS, 
BAMBOO and RATTAN

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Our new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free of

Pain.................. '. .. .. 25c.
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial 
Sets .. .... .... ..$12.00 

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s)

’Phone 62.
dec29, tn.th.s.tf

Fred. J. Roll & Co
—REAL ESTATE—

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Deck worth St.

AS USUAL Price -William and Beef, Butter, etc
Ex Train MondayASS & CO, For Your Boy ! The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd Beef, Hogs, Mutton, 

Lamb, Butler.

JAS. R. KNIGHT

feb25,th,s,m,tf
STREETS.

Givfe him somehting to remind 
him of home and mother.
Daily Text Boobs.
R. C. Devotional Books.
Small Prayer Beads.
Prayer Bead Cases.
Scapulars, Crucifixes.

These little things don’t cost 
much, is suitable for the pocket, 
and would be the means whereby 
many a happy hour would be

Buy a Pocket Diary Tuesday, March 2nd—Flower Hill, Mc- 
Farlane St., Sheehan Shute. 

Wednesday, Mareh 3rd—Lime Street, 
Wickford Street.

Thursday, March 4th—Cokstown Rd„ 
Young St. and Murray St. 

Saturday, March 6th—Pennywell Rd„ 
Cook Street.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY, 
Act*. SeC'-Treas.

Collins’ Pocket Diary, four inches 
long by three inches wide, bound in 
full Red Cloth, gives ten lines to h 
day, two days to a page; has a plade 
for addresses, for cash account, anti 
for cash summary. Contains a lot of 
useful Information, only 25c. each.

A Collins’ Pocket Diary, same siae 
as above, five lines to a day, four days 
to a page, 25c.

Same Collins’ Vest Pocket Diary as 
above, but bound in full Red, Blue or 
Green Leather, at 45c.

Collins’ Pocket Diary, 7% inches 
long, 1% inches wide, bound in full 
Red, Green and Blue Leather, with 
six lines to a day, and four days to la 
week, 45c.

A Collins’ Vest Pocket Diary with 
Pencil attached, bound in full Red, 
Green and Blue Leather, 50c.

Collins’ Handy Diary, 5 x 3%, with 
Pencil attached, a full day to a page, 
bound in full Green Leather, 65c.

Collins’ Ruby Diary, 5x3%, bound 
in full Green Cloth, twelve lines to a 
day, two days to a page, 45c.

Commission MerchantS.S. “Terra Nova”
and S.S. “ Viking”

Will sign Sealing Crews on 
Wednesday, March 3rd, and 
sail Friday, March 5th, at 
noon

BOWRING BROS., LTD.

FOR SALE!
The Comfortable and Commodious 

Dwelling House and Grounds of 
HON. DONALD MORISOX on Wat
erford Bridge Road. The house has 
electric lighting, hot water heating 
and all modern conveniences, and the 
situation is one of the most pictur
esque and convenient in the vicinity 
of the city. Possession May 1st. or 
earlier if. required. Apply to

MORISON & HUNT, 
Bank of Montreal Building.

feb27,6l,s.w

I y doing without your usual 
1914. Are you going to have 

; 1915? The Allies have mil- 
ach requiring thirteen pounds 

The British Government are 
t army contracts. 
i are sky high. We have on 

Serges, Tweed Suitings and 
will have to pay considerably

spent which otherwise might be 
dull and lonely.

GARLAND’S Bookstore.
feb27,l1

Gray Engines Tasker
TWO DOLLARS ! No. 454, R.S„ A.F.

XZ & A.M.
An Emergency Meeting.ql the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday. March 1st. at 8 
p.m.

By order R.W.M.
ADAM JOHNSTON, 

feb27,2i Secretary.

for Kerosene.

For Sale at a Bargain.
1 Roller Top Desk and Chair.

1 Oak Wardrobe.
1 Oak Hall Stand.

~ I Oval Walnut Table.
For particulars address A.B.C. 

P. O. Box 175. feb24,tf

Ladies, we offer you a feb25,5i,

Genuine Bargain,
NOTICE !6 x 3%Paragon Diary, 

bound in full Green or Red Leather, 
a full day to a page, 90c.

Lett’s No. 41 Foolscap Diary, one 
day to a page. $1.80.

Lett’s No. 42 Diary, a day to a page,
$1.20.

The S.S. “Bonaventure”
Will sign Sealing Crew 
on Wednesday, March 
3rd, and will sail on 

March 5th.
A. HARVEY & CO.

275 pairs Ladies’ Fine-Boots, 
Vici Kid, Gun Metal Calf. 
Regular $3.00 value. Now 

Sizes from

A BARGAIN—For Sale 2
Indian 1914 Model 7 h.p. Motor Cycles,
in first-class condition; will be sold 
cheap if applied for immediately. Ap
ply to J. O. HAW VERM A LE. care Im
perial Tobacco Factory. feb27,3i,eod

The adjourned 
Annual Meeting of 
the Benevolent 
Irish Society will 

be hel,d at St. Patrick’s Hall on 
to-morrow. Sunday, immediately 
after last Mass. By order,

T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Sec.

only $2.00,
DICKS & COiy2 to 4y2,the Lenten Season we 

can supply

altered Fish
No. 1 quality, and

;red Herring,
Labrador.

ve also obtainable at my 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
the year.

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Ferro Engines
for Kerosene.

Britannia 4 Cycle 
Marine Engines.
Sweeping reductions in all en

gine prices.

Store In Newfoundland. 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods

feb27,li

Spey Royal
10 YEARS OLD. TO LET—May 1st, that cen

trally situated Dwelling House, No. 130 
‘ FURLONG,

feb20,tf

KIGHUNDERF
Gower Street : apply to 
CONROY & HIGGINS.

OBDERS O. C. 
A. and B. Companies will,parade at 

the Armoury on Monday next, March 
1st, at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
Lient & Adjt 

feb26,2i

feb26,3iLAN Id. Stamps Wanted. —
st he soaked free of paper. High- 
price paid. Send to P. F. FEARN, 
O. Box 667, St. John's. Cash by 
urn mail. Register if valuable.

L STS.
A. H, MURRAY Furness Line Uniform:

Jerseys—Trews,
Bowring’s Cove. Two or Three Gentlemen

can be accommodated with Board and 
and rooms in a private family by ap
plying at this office. feb27,li

P. S.—We have 400 pairs 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers and 
200 pairs Ladies’ Storm 
Rubbers at 45 and 50 cents 
to clear.

jan6,eod,tf
St. John’s 
to- Liverpool 

Mar. 14th 
Mar. 25th 

’ Apr. '8th

Southworth LIBRARY
thè order of LOST — This morning, on

Circular Road, a Silver Bag with in
itials, containing a purse and other 
things. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. feb27.2t

10c.; Postage Be.
‘The Degraded Daughter."
“Cruel as the Grave.”
“Vivia or the Secret of Power." 
“The Three Beauties.”
"Only a Girl’s Heart.”
“The Haunted Homestead.” 
“Retribution,” “A Husband’s Devotion' 
“The Trail of the Serpent."
“The Missing firide.”
“The Fortune Seeker."
"Victor’s Triumph,” "A Noble Lord.' 
"Self-Raised,” "The Bridal Bve." 
“The Widow’s Son."
"Love’s Labor Won."
“Dorothy Harcourt’a Secret”
-The Curse of Clifton,” "To Hla Fate.1 
“Nearest and Dearest”

Your Wifeairs
id has built us a 
b and luxurious 
be beaten. Any 
i otherwise, pur- 
e guaranteed in

F. SMALLWOOD, FURNESS WITHY & CO,, lid.
City Chambers, Water Street.

Finest procurable. 
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.

PICKED UP—On Sunday
last, on Flavin Street, a Bunch ofThat would be a mighty 

nice thing for her to receive 
if you were to meet .with a 
catastrophe to-day.

Pay to 
the order of 
Yourself
$5 per week and Doctor’s 
bills and other expenses.
That' wouldn’t be so bad, if 
you only met with a slight 
mishap.

And what’s the cost of a 
Policy that will do all that? 
ABOUT $5 PER YEAR.

■' See me about it.

The Home of Good Shoes. I. C. BAIRD feb27,th,s,tf

Water Street.

HELP WANTED
Special for 2nd

N’fl’d Contingent
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT, 
Water Street. feblS.tf

irs and Morns 
rs, built for ease 

' We are showing 
ilstered, or with 
id upholstered in 
d Plush ; also a 
Chairs, fully up-
r Plush, and with
y rests. If you 
r Chairs, you can

“The Lost Heir of Linlithgow." 
“Little Ned’s Engagement"
"The Rejected Bride.”
"A Beautiful Friend."
“The Mystery of Raven Reeks.
“The Unloved Wife.”
“The Struggle of a Sont"
“For Woman’s Love,” “Ishmael. 
"India or the Pearl of Pearl River. 
"Gertrude* Sacrifice.”
“A Tortured Heart”
"Tried for Her Life."

$2 A DAY SALARY for In
telligent Married or Single Woman for 
work around home or liberal remuner
ation for spare time. MRS. DAVID
SON, Brantford.feb22,61

1,000 Half Bags P. E. Ï. POTATOES 
(Bluenoses).

Also

40 crates NEW CABBAGE. ';•>

50 tierces SINCLAIR’S RIBS.
To arrive ex s.s. Stephano to-morrowy 

February 25.

Pipes, with or without Cases. 
Cigarette Cases from 25c. 
Cigarette Holders from 15c. 
Cigar Cases and Holders. _

AGENTS WANTED -
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 16 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO.. 1234

NO AMATEURS
cut the meats we offer. The butchers 
here are experts and our shop clean 
and sanitary.

We handle only the choicest and

BEST MEATS.
Why not give us a trial order and 

see how satisfactorily we can serve 
you.

Match Boxes, Pocket Pendis. 
Pocket Knives, Pocket Scissors 
Key Chains, Cigar Cutters. _
Fountain Pens, Stylographic Per 
Writing Cases, Blotters. 
Combined Paper and Envelop* 

Pads, Swagger Sticks.
Purses, Wallets, Card Casés.

“The Worlc
including Canad 
illustrated with :

_______ ___ _ Record sell
Make seVen dollars daily. Sam 
book free on promise to eanrà 
LfNSCOTT COMPANY, Brantford. 

feb27,9i,eod ,

AGENTS
F L 0UTERBRIDGE,Bookseller *

137 WATER STREET,ORANGES! ORANGES!
Khaki Covered Bible.90 brie. CHOICE ORANGES 

/(Sweet and Juicy).. 
Selling Cheap to Clear:

M. A. BASTOW,
P. O. Box 121. ’Pttone 3

feb26.3i

WANTED—Antique Furni
ture of every description; highest
prices paid; address EDWARD BAR
RON, 24 Duggan Street, St. John’s. 

febl3,lm

M. CONNOLLY «SARD’S UNIMENT176 Duckworth St. Bookstores. ^’Phone 420.
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“No; steal his portmanteau,” said 
Mr. Thaxton.

“Good-night,” said Mr. Doc.kett, and 
he made a step forward,, but the cart 
seemed to jolt at that moment, for he 
missed his footing, staggered, and fell 
against Leicester, managing as he fell 
to drag off Leicester’s hat, spectacles 
tad false beard.

Then, before any one could utter s 
word, he leaped to his feet, laid hif 
hand upon Leicester’s shoulder, and. 
with a quiet grin, said:

“Mr. Leicester DodsOn, I arrest yon 
nn a charge of willful murder! Here 
■3 the warrant—I’ve always carried it 
with me. No resistance, I hope?”

“None,” said Leicester, with a dread 
calmness. “I surrender, Mr. Doclt- 
ett" • H '

“Now that’s what I call right aùd 
iroper and gentlemanly," said Mr. 
Dockett, admiringly. “But, bless my 
heart and soul ! who’d ever have 
'bought that I should have dropped 
upon ' you here and at this time, and 
like this?”

“Did you not know it was us?” said 
Mr. Thaxton, sadly. “Were you not 
following us?”

“No,” said Mr. Dockett, with a quie’ 
buckle. “I was on quite a differen1 

iob. Not that I thought you would 
never turn up. I wasn’t taken in b: 
chat story of your falling over th< 
cliff. It wasn’t likely a gentlemar 
with such muscle as you, would alio* I 
.ourself to" be pulled over |by a half 
drunken, wounded man. No, I knev 
you’d turn up again some day, and ’ 
was waiting my time. And here yc 
are!”

“Yes," said Leicester, “and yo> 
have earned your hundred pound' 
Jo you think I committed the mur 
der?”

“I think you’ll be hung for It,” sail 
VIr. Dockett, after a minute’s silence 

“Thank you,” said Leicester, with t 
trim smile. “It is candid of you, Mi 
Dockett.”

"Well, sir, no offence. I’m certair 
that if you didn’t do the trick yov 
taew something about it.”

“I did not do it, and I did not knov 
mything about it. But there sits : 
nan who does .know something aboui

■WggBü,.At the City Hall OXO CUBES 
at* the War

We have an Indivi■Sywnn BISCUIT.'TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 
IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL.AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM ” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

THE WHITEST.

Mr. W. G. Gosling presided at last 
night’s meeting of the Civic Commis
sion, at which the following members 
of the Board were present:—Messrs. 
Harris, Ay re, Jackman, Bradshaw, 
McGrath, Mullaly; Morris and With- 
ero.

Harvey and Co. applied for permis
sion to remove the western wall of 
one of their freight sheds to about 35 
yards west of the present site, and 
erect an extension to their premises. 
Mr. Gosling being interested -in the 
firm of Harvey and Co., vacated the 
chair and left the room while the dis
cussion was on, Mr. Harris occupying 
the chair in the meantime.

Permission was granted, the work 
to be done in. conformity with the 
Municipal Act.

The Colonial Secretary acknowledg
ed receipt of correspondence dealing 
with the Council’s financial affairs for 
1914-1915, and stated that the same 
will be tabled at the next session of 
the Legislature.

D. R. Thistle and R. Dowden ap
plied for permission to install machin
ery in the building at the corner of 
New Gower and Adelaide Streets. Per
mission was granted subject to the 
Engineer’s approval.

Drs- M. C. and W. Roberts asked 
permission to erect, a garage and 
stable at the rear of New Gower St., 
near Brail’s Square. The matter was 
referred to the Health Officr.

J. Rosaley informed the Board that 
tiis theatre would be run in the inter
ests oï charity during the Lenten sea
son. Persons running theatres on 
these lines will be required to submit 
a full statment of proceeds and ex
penses to the Council. Last year the 
boks of the city showed that the re
ceipts for these theatres for the Lenten 
season amounted to aboutf $3,500.

J. M. Kent, K.C., solicitor for the 
Commercial Cable Company, wrote 
stating that if the Board would sub
mit in writing a statement that they 
would request the Legislature to 
amend the Municipal Act, they would 
pay the $400 tax under protest, to be 
refunded when the amendment be
came law. They would also pay the 
Special tax of $250, under protest, re
serving the right to ask a Judiciary 
opinion on the matter at any time.

The Secretary was instructed to 
write Mr. Kent informing him1 that 
while the Board will recommend to 
the Legislature the waiving of the 
$400 tax. they cannot accept the pay
ment under protest of the special tax 
of $250 which is imposed for rights 
granted by the city.

Morris and Carter reported that in 
the prosecutions instituted against 
certain truckmen residing outside the 
city, the cases had been dismissed and 
judgment entered for the defendants. 
The Magistrate held that they did not 
ply for hire within the meaning of the 
Act, as they did not put up at any 
recognised cab or truck stand in the 
city, and offer themselves for hire to 
the public at large.

The Board questioned the ruling of 
the Court and will recommend a 
change in the Act at the next session 
of the Legislature.

A further report from Inspector 
Bambrick on stone breaking was read. 
The Chairman suggested that the 
Board would take some steps to off
set the labour stringency and thought 
that stone breaking might be continu
ed.

Mr, Jackman was of the opinion 
that if the labour situation could be 
relieved for about five weeks, matters 
would by that time be normal. He felt 
that the Board should extend $1.000 a 
week for that period for quarrying 
and breaking stone. No matter what 
quantity was quarried or broken the 
stone would be an asset to the city.

Mr. Bradshaw pointed out that if 
Mr. Jackman’s suggestions were acted 
upon, the greater portion of the money 
would go to the truckmen for carting 
the stone, as the approximate figures 
would be $1,600 for quarrying and

’Phone 768
More Letters showing how 
OXO CUBES are valued

STARCH. Notes on 
Patrie

L Ramea and C

&rSS

CHAINSWINS NO
•• FOUR MONTHS UNDER FIRE*
A diary by Corporal A. J. Sproston, 
Motor Cyclist Despatch Rider, 
with the British Expeditionary Force:

Food has been for some days almost 
unobtainable in the villages, and shops and 
cottages have been cleared out by the enemy. 
We beg a little hot water at Serches and 
make OXO, the bread I had obtained the 
previous day at. Neuilly. St..Front proving 
a boon.

Reprinted. from-the London ‘“Daily (Mail”
December 15 th, 1914}

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT, MONTREALWINNIPEG

-THE------ Detective Dockett! You .know me 
now, I suppose.”

“Oh, dear me, yes,” said Mr. Thax
ton, shooting another glance at Lei
cester more apprehensive than the 
last. “I am glad ta see you. I sup
pose you are going on to Tenby; you 
will be there before I shall—I am 
surprised your horse doesn’t run 
: way------”

“He won’t run away,” said Mr. 
Dockett. “He’d follow me down a 
coal mine, or up in a balloon. Yes, 
I’m going on to Tenby, sir. I’ve had 
a little smuggling job on here. Per
haps I can do something for you in 
Tenby? Rum case .that Penruddie 
murder, wasn’t it? I suppose nothing 
has ever turned up, sir?”

"You are the person to know best 
about that. You were engaged in the 
rase. No, nothing more ever trans
pired, No doubt, Mr. Leicester Dod
son committed the deed, and was kill
ed himself in the struggle. But it Is 
a painful case—and I don’t like to 
talk about it.”

“Just so,” said Mr. Dockett. “Well, 
I think I’ll get into my trap. Good
night, gentlemen. Good-night, senor.”

Leicester, who had kept his face 
turned away as much as possible 
bowed gravely, and muttered good
night in Spanish.

As he did so Mr. Dockett, who had 
risqn, plumped down on the side of 
the cart again and looked at him out 
of the corner of his eyes.

“Been long in England, senor?” he 
jsked.

“The gentleman doesn’t speak Eng
lish,” said Mr. Thaxton.

“Just ask him.

Vtiapter XII.

Among ttye smaller places along the 
coast there is much to interest the 
traveller, arid each place abounds in 
local lore "fend history. In leaving 
Burgeo our first place of call was 
Ramea, where we spent a short time. 
Ramea is quite a, centre of trade which 
is carried on *y Messrs. John Penny 
& Sons: and the interests of the peo
ple and the firpi appear to be conduct
ed very mutüaJto, *çTwo nice churches 
adorn the se^Np^f.’and also a very 
fine school lia^BpSnd it ils evident that 
the educational and spiritual wants of

Plot That Failed;
Love That Would 

Not Be Denied.
CHAPTER XXX.

“Not by me,” said Leicester, in a 
low voice. “I love her still, but I will 
not interfere with the quiet happiness 
which she enjoys. Fitz is a better 
man than I—and—but, there, let us 
lal.k no more of it,” and he jumped 
into the cart.

At that moment, while Mr. Thaxton 
was starting the horse, they heard the 
noise of wheels behind them, and be
fore they were scarce aware of it a 
small, high gig was close behind 
them.

"Hello!” called out a voice, which 
Leicester seemed to recognize. “What, 
is it vegetables? No, small party en
joying themselves. Oh! what’s that? 
A man handcuffed!” And before any 
one could prevent him he had dropped 
from his own gig and jumped into the 
cart.

“I know your face, my, man,” lie 
said to Job, “and yours too, sir, if I’m 
not mistaken. You are a lawyer, Mr. 
Thaxton—concerned in the little af
fair at Penruddie; may I ask where 
you are taking this man—Job is his 
name, I think?”

Mr. Thaxton glanced at Leicester, 
apprehensively.

“You are quite right,” he said. “The 
man’s name is Job, and I am a law
yer. I detected him robbing this 
gentleman—a Spaniard, and his ser
vant, and I am assisting them to take 
him to the nearest station.”

“Hem!” said the stranger.
“But you have the advantage of 

me>” continued Mr. Thaxton. “For, 
although I seem to know your voice, 
T do not recognize you. May I ask 
upon what ground you thus exercise 
your curiosity?”

“Oh,” said the stranger, with a 
laugh, putting off a large beard which 
had nearly concealed his face, “I’m

Diary of a Rifleman of the
.Queen’s Westminsters
With the British Expeditionary Force.

For City men wé have shaken down 
wonderfully, and our health generally is very 
good. The only change we can get from 
cold food is tea, OXO, etc. We cook in 
fires and pails, etc. The Germans, from the 
smoke we spe rising from their trenches, 
seem to do things more elaborately.

Reprinted from the Ltndon « Star” December 9 th, 1914:

^The handiness of OXO CUBES is almost as great a recom- 
’’mendation as their food value. By simply adding an OXO CUBE 
to a cupful of hot water a delicious warming cupful of OXO can 
be made in a moment. OXO CUBES are prepared, by intri-i 
cate scientific processes : they provide in handy form the 
nourishing Beef-fibrine, which builds up the body and creates 
energy, combined with. the valuable Beef - extractives which 
promote nutrition and ensure ready assimilation.

war was fully explained; and the: 
all joined heartily in the singing o 
the National-Ànthem. and the visit t- 

of the pastCape LaHune wa^
The bay in which the Fiona anchor 

ed, on the 'back of Cape LaHune. ij 
known as Deadmau’s Bay, and it il 
settled by a few families only. Froa 
Captain English, of the Fiona, re
learned the story of this place, an 
he was told it some ten years ago b 
a very old man. whose grandfatfcd 
had fold it to him ; so the story, wkvj 
dated back, would cover a pèrfd 
about one hundred and fifty veam 
The place derives its name from U 
cave nearby, and which is known ■ 
Headman's Cave, and it was" so nan®: 
because of the following incirtq* : 
When the old geiftlcman's grs 
father first went there to settle; 
noticed this cave, am 
who were with him,* 
to search it; in rloin 
"surprised to find that within it 
the decomposed bodies and skelc 
of some twenty-five or thirty pers 
and* hanging from some precipice 
prominence of the cave was one I 
body. The decision which the 
settlers, came to, and which t 
handed down to their sons and gra 
sons, and which was told to Cap1 
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And he pointed to Job.
“Ah!” said Mr. Dockett.
“Yes,” said Mr. Thaxton. Ant" 

then, motioning to Leicester to be si 
lent, he told Mr. Dockett all that haf 
occurred and all that Job had con- 
essed in" the ruined chapel.

Mr. Dockett listened most attentive
ly to the concise and exact statement 
made by the lawyer, scarcely taking 
’ais eyes from Job the while, and yet 
taking note of every movement made 
by the others.

Then he said, when Mr. Thaxton 
bad finished :

“And I suppose all this little story 

about the robbery was a cover. You 
meant to take Job here on to Tfenby?”

“To make his statement and obtain 
a warrant for the real criminal,” said 
Mr. Thaxton. j :T

will you, sir?” said 
Mr. Dockett, with a pleasant smile. “ 

Mr. Thaxton jabbered something 
meant to imitate Spanish, "and Leices
ter, who, notwithstanding his peril- 
oue position, could scarcely 
his laughter, answered him.

Again, at the sound of I 
voice, Mr. Dock 
and eyed him.

Then he rose.

“Ah,” he said,

CUBES undorl
restrain

In 15c, and 35c. Tins
Also tins of 50 and .100 Cubes.

cester answered :
“We agree to trust you ; and if the 

reflection will have any weight in 

keeping you faithful and honest, un
swerving in your task, I would have 
you remember that in trusting you I 
do so wholly, being tied hand and 
foot in jail."

"Exactly,” said Mr. Dockett, with a 
queer twinkle of the eye. “Then, as 
we are agreed, I’ll get you to allow 
me to drive.”

And he took the

her grave. She may marry Fitz, or 
any honest man, so that she is happy, 
but not that scoundrel, not that vil - 
lain. Look you. sir,” he said, turning 
suddenly to Mr. Dockett and laying 
a hand upon his arm to emphasize his 
words, “you will gain a hundred 
pounds by my arrest. Now, I say no
thing about my own innocence or my 
guilt, I say no more on that score; 
but I say this, and this gentleman 
will bear me out, I will give you one 
thousand pounds if you will take the 
Iroube to investigate the statement 
you heard from this man. One thou
sand pounds! It is a fair" sum! You 
arc not to prove my innocence—let 
that go, but to prove his guilt: any 
part will do. so that it prevents this 
marriage.”

“Agreed on,” said Mr. Dockett. “I’ll 
take the contract, on condition that 
everything is left in my hands.”

Mr. Thaxton conferred with Leices
ter for a few minutes, and then Lei-

Miss Mildmay, and lives happy ever 

afterward.”

1 Leicester rose to his full height 
stern ànd threatening.

“One word more of such impertin
ence, sir, and I fling you cut of the 
cart! How dare you make use of that 
lady’s name, sir?”

“Whew!" exclaimed Mr. Dockett. 
“You haven't heard the news.”

“News, what news?” asked Leices
ter, sternly.

“That the captain is to be made a 
baronet, and that he is to marry his 
ward, Miss Mildmay.”

"It is false,” said Leicester, grasp
ing Mr. Thaxton’s arm, madly.

“Very likely,” said Mr. Dockett, 
“They say nothing’s true as is in the 

This w&s in all of ’em y ester-

get a opinion
of England if he gets robbed like this;
this chap tried to pick his pocket

You Can Easily Tell — If 
You Have Kidney Trouble
Watch the

Mr, Dockett indulged in a quiet 
chuc.kle. i . îfijlPÇ'

“That’s good,” he said. “Why, you 
would have played into Captain M.’s 
hands. Nothing would have been nic
er for him.”

"How so?” asked Mr. Thaxton.
“Why, thus,” said Mr. Dockett, 

"You go, we’ll say,

unne. If there is a deposit of brick dust 
the morning urine, or after it has stood in a vessel o 
—if there is any trace of mucus—it is a sure sign o 
Trouble and you need GIN PIUS.

If the urine is highly colored—a reddish or deep o 
shows that the Kidneys are not doing their work 
and need GIN PILLS to strengthen them.
If there is pain in the back, it means that you havi 
the Kidneys or caught cold, and that these organs ai

reins from Mr. 
Thaxton’s hands, calling to Stumpy:

“Young man, just get into my gig. 
will you, and follow on after,”

So saying he turned the cart round 
and drove back toward Penruddie.

When they got near the village he 
stopped the horse and unfastened 
Job's hands.

“Now you get home, Mr. Job," he 
said, quietly, and fixing a significant 
glance upofi Job’s face. “You go on 
as usual, and keep your eyes open and 
your mouth shut. See, I trust you, 
because I know you know me. I m 
Detective Dockett, of her majesty's 
police, Scotland Yard, and when I 
trust a man and find him false, I g° 
for him, and put my hand on him if 
he’s at the other end of the world— 
I've such a long arm—and when I've 
got him I don’t let him go till he's had 
a taste of her majesty's jail and skil
ly. But there, I needn't tell you what 
I-can do, for you know me.”

Job nodded sullenly and looked up 
at Leicester.

“I don’t want no threats,” he said. 
“I’ll do my duty by Master Leicester 
there If I swing for it"

And, with an affectionate glance, 
he hurried off.

To be continued.

to Tenby ; you 
take this precious old rascal before a 
magistrate. What he does is to issue 
a warrant for the arrest of Mr. Lei
cester, and one for the captain. The 
captain surrenders, of course, and 
comes up for examination, He braves 
It out, declares the whole thing is a 
plant to get Mr. Leicester out of the 
scrape, says Job has been bribed, and 
defies you to produce a tittle ^f evi
dence against him. You can’t, you 
know, not at present; the magistrate 
says he must discharge the captain, 
who leaves tile court without a stain 
upon his honor. Meanwhile Mr. Lei
cester comes up, all the evidence ol 
ready against him is produced, tin- 
nasty impression of the attempt to in
criminate the captain is brought to 
bear, and Mr. Leicester is committed 
for trial. All the while between the 
examination and the trial we rake up 
more evidence, and the whole thing 
Is brought to a conclusion.”

“As how?" said Mr. Thaxton, who
detec-

papers,
day morning, and, with no offence. I'll 
bet there’s something in it, gentle
men.”

Pit must net be,” said Leicester, 
groaning. “I would rather see her in

work could be done for half the 
amount by machinery. He also wish
ed to remind Mr. McGrath that he and 
the other members of the Board had 
been appointed to conserve the intér
êts of the taxpayers, and not to spend 
their mony indiscriminately.

Mr. Harris supported the decision of 
the Chairman, and stated emphatical
ly that he would not be a party to 
such a form of employment.

Mr. Morris seconded the motion 
brought forward by Mr. Mullaly as 
he felt that too much time had al
ready been lost in experimental work, 
and the time had arrived ifor imme
diate action.

Upon the vote being taken the mo
tion was carried, Messrs. McGrath and 
Withers dissenting, the former on the 
groueds already stated, and the lat
ter on the grounds that the sum offer
ed was too much in excess of the ac
tual cost by machinery.

The plans for the new sanitary sta
bles were inspected, and the erection 
of the same will be further discussed 
st the next meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 10.40 p.

PILLS Will Ease Your Throbbing Head—
And Slop Droppings In The Throat

Norwich, April 23rd.
"I Uud up for two months with 

Kidney Trouble. The doctor said it was 
not my Kidneys but I felt sure it was. I 
could not get any relief from his medicine 
so I told my husband when he went up 
town to get a box of GIN PILLS. My 
father always Iceepe them on hand. The 
paie* were relieved at once and I am now 
up and doing my work.'*

Mrs. JOHN KIRKPATRICK

/OR THE

To Cure Sniffles nml Clear Stuffed 
Kwstrils Nothing Equals 

“CHtarrhoziine."
You can end a cold mighty quick— 

cure It completely—by Catarrhozone. 
Any sort of Catarrh, whether in nose, 
rhrot’t or bronchial tubes, can be driv
en forever out of the system by sim
ply breathing in the healing vapor of 
Cater rhozone.

It’s in the nostrils and air passages 
that Catarrh germs breed. The germ- 
killing vapor of Catai rhozone means- 
Instant death to these germe—means 
that' a healing process Is started 
throughout all the sore membranes, 
thereby effectually ridding the sys
tem of the real cause of the trouble.

Oatarrhozone promptly opens up I

Watch your urine. If you have as 
"Bladder is irritated—get Gin Pilli 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—and every 
or your money back.
under the name "GINO”___
National Drug & Chemical Co. of

7 signs of Kidney Trouble—if your 
3 to-day and start to cure yourself. 
box guaranteed to give satisfaction 

Gin Pills are “Made in Canada”. Sold in U.S. 
Pills. Trial treatment free if yon write 

Canada, Limited, Toronto. 287

was deeply impressed by the 
tlve’s argument.

"Mr. Leicester Is hung for the mur
der of James Starling, and Captain 
Murpolnt—or rather Sir Howard Mur- 

M.P.—marries

KIDNEYS
Buttons are of stone and 

colored bone, crochet and cloth.
fit $1.00

the wealthypoint,
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Notes on the 
Patriotic Tour.

Ramea and LaHune.
Chapter xii.

Among the smaller places- along the 
coast there is much, to âç*£rest the 
traveller, and each place abounds in 
local lore and history. In^ leaving 
Burgeo our first place of call was 
Ramea, where we spent a short time. 
Ramea is quite a, centre of trade which 
is carried on by Messrs. John Penny 
ft Sons; and the interests of the peo
ple and the firm appear to be conduct
ed very muttia^b^Two nice churches 

, adorn the sett$ee^tt;' and. also a very 
fine school hafti and it is evident that 
the educational; and spiritual wants of 
the place arc amply provided for.

Passing cn from Ramea the next 
place of importance is Gape LaHune.

! This place is' now a*regular port of 
, cal! for the-.s.s. Portia. Bint it does 
[hot come much hi the public eye. Our 

steamer anchored at the back of the 
• harbour, and being unexpected, her 

arrival gave no small surprise to the
1 people. The pipers m charge of one 

of our party landed'by boat, and their 
military appearance created no tittle 
wonder as to. who they really were, 
and what they represented ; but the 
people's doubts were soon removed, 
and they felt that friends and not 
enemies., had landed amongst them. 
The meeting "was held • in the open, 
and the importance and nature of the 
war was fully explained; and then 
all joined heartily in the singing of 
the National Anthem, and the visit to 
Cape LaHune was a thing of the past.

The hay in which the Fiona anchor
ed. on the back o£ Cape LaHune, is 
known as Headman's Bay, and it is 
settled by a few families only. From 
Captain English, of the Fiona,, we 
learned the story of this place, and 
he was told it some ten years ago by 
a very old man. whose grandfather 
bad told ft to him; so the story, wbeu.|- 
dated hack, would cover a pyftid 
about one hundred and fifty years? 
The place derives its name- from a 
cave nearby, and which is known as 
Headman's Cave, and it was' so named 
because of the following incident: 
Then the old geiftlcman’s grand
father first went there to settle, he 
noticed this cave, and with others 
who were with him * they undertook 
to search it; in doing so they were 
surprised to find that within it lay 
the decomposed bodies and skeletons 
of scme_ twenty-five or thirty persons, 
and hanging from' some precipice or 
prominence of the Cave was one lone 
body. The decision which the old 
settlers came to, and which they 
banded down to their sons and grand
sons. and which was told to Captain 
English, was this: the dead bodies in 
the cave had been the victims of some 
ship-wreck, probably some ten or 
fifteen years before that time; ' and 
that they took shelter in the cave, un
til finally they died of starvation. 
Perhaps the victims were the boat’s 
crew of some old-timed emigrant ship, 
w a contingent of passengers which 
in time of shipwreck had sought a 
haven of refuge and found shelter in 
this particular cave.

This story is similar to that which 
Was published in our papers some ten 
or twelve years ago, and which gave 
the account of a ship’s large boat 
which had been found near Cape Ray, 
nnd which had been buried in the 
sands for years unknown, Md which.

L C. M.
when turned over was found to cover 
the remains of a score or more of peo
ple. The theory of that boat was this: 
the shipwrecked people had landed in 
safety, and had hauled their boat up
on. the sands and had turned her bot
tom up for the purpose of shelter ; 
they then lay down to sleep, and be
ing fatigued and exhausted many of 
them expired? and that the shifting 
sands buried in the boat so that the 
refugees were smothered.

How long ago it was buried in the 
sands we do not know, but in, the 
course of years the same power wjiich 
buried the boat by' shifting sands also 
uncovered it. Thus it was foukd after 
a long burial—a mystery of the past, 
and a. reminder of what the earlier 
pioneers of the New World suffered. 
The victims of Peadman's Cave, and 
the victims of the burled boat, were 
.about one hundred miles apart, but it 
may have been, that they belonged to 
the same emigrant ship and in differ
ent directions sought safety in the 
time of shipwreck; but whatever the 
conditions were, the story is the same. 
It is a story of colonization, of self- 
denial and endurance, of suffering and 
dëtith. It is a part of the price of 
our Empire's greatness ; and though 
much of it has been unwritten and is 
unknown, and therefore lost, it is 
part of history all the same. As Kip
ling says, “it is the .price of blood.”

(To be Continued.)

Thick, Glossy Hair 
Free From Dandruff

Girls! Beautify your hair! Make it 
soft, fluffy and luxuriant—Try tlie 

moist cloth.

Try as you will, after ah application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but'what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and .have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any—that 
it has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all.

Final League
Hockey Match.

The last league hockey match for 
the season was played last evening be
tween the Victorias and St. Son’s, re
sulting in a win for the former by 
five goals to thpée. The ice was poor, 
the attendance the smallest on record 
and the exhibition not much of it, being 
characterized at periods by fouling. 
Higgtn.9-, of St. Ron’s, made a few bril
liant runs, but lie had very little sup- 
port. The players- were:-—- 
Victorias St. lion’s
Hunt goal Power
Peters . point Crawford
Long cover Higgins
Ford roVfir Callahan
Reid right Quinn
Lilly centre " McKay
King . left Barnes

Summary of Goals.
First- Half—1, Lilly (V.) 3 mins. 

2; McKay (S. B.) 9 mins.; 3, King
(V.) 11 minis.; 4, Callahan (S.B.) 15 
mins.

Second Half—5, Reid (V.) 1 min.; 
fi, Ford (V.) 20 mins.; 7, King (V.) '27 
mins.; 8, Higgins (S. B.) 28 mins.

Mr. G. Herder acted as referee, and 
Messrs. Moore and Power, timekeep
ers. 1

Economy
GAS COKE yields 44 per cent oi 

radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper an* sticks 

and a little coal. When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel.

For a limited time only, the St 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver In any part of the town at (6.50 
per ton, or (3.25 per half ton.

febl.tf

IN'TEB-CLUB TOURNEY.— Repre
sentatives of the various societies anti 
clubs in the city will hold a meeting 
at the T. A. Armoury on next Tuesday 
evening to arrange the-playing of an 
inter-club billiard tournament or 
otherwise. Five clubs have already 
signified theij,; agS£QjuOâkifi&part.

continued.
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Firemen Grateful
.-«» TO BOWRING BROS.

The Firemen’s Union held a special 
meeting at the L. S. P. U. Hall last 
night to receive the report of Dele
gates Woods and - Wbealan, who were 
sent to confer with Messrs. Bowrlni 
Bros., Ltd., concerning non-union men 
on their sealing steamers and to ad
mit new applicants belonging to the 
city and outports who were at pres
ent employed on ships. The Union if 
thankful to Bowring’s for acceding to 
their request. Before the meeting 
closed President Wdods exhorted the 
men going in sealing steamers to be 
of good behaviour on sailing day. It 
was decided that volunteers in H. M. 
Forces, not three months in arrears, 
would remain in good standing.
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Owing to the recent mild weather we Have decided to commence our spring cleaning earlier than usual. 

This means all our odd lines, remnants and accumulations during thé past six months will be offered at a 
price that will cléan them out. We are also putting into this sale some new goods, suitable for Spring needs, 
including New Cotton Dress Materials and a wonderful array of Blouses ât 72 cents each.

DRESS GOODS EXTRA SPECIALS LADIES’ COSTUMES
New Goods will be dearer than 

last year’s, but we are offering 
our Cloths, Tweeds, Serges». Pop
lins and all staple lines at 20 per
cent, under old price.

Balance Miss Muir’s Fashionable Millinery 
Stock—$5,000.00 worth of Hats, Hat Trim
mings, Ribbons, Silks, Blouses and Dresses. All 
must be sold. Prices cut to less than one quarter 
of trué value.

$9.00 to $12.50 .. .. d»py a a 
NOW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ f.UU
$7.50 to $8.50 .. .. a a
NOW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $t).UV

47 PAIRS CORSETS
All sizes.

$1.40, now. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84c.
$1.00, now. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58c.LADIES’ HATS

Ready to wear, at any uld 
price to clear. 47 CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS,—$1 each

These will be sold retail only. We could have 
sold them all wholesale, but want to give retail 
customers a real bargain.

A lot of odds and ends Rib
bons, Laces and Smallwares for 
less than half.

COTTON BLANKETS
(Dutch Make.)

Heavy and Warm.
Former price $2.20. Will clear 

them out for $1.40.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Many of the best makes wool,

72c.
50c. BRACES for 30c.

Gloves, Ties, Collars, Shirts 
and Caps at prices that will giye 
us a clean stock when this sale 
is over.

4,000 PIECES ROOM PAPERS
A seasonable thing at an unreasonable price, 

as no sane person would expect 25,30 and 4Ô cent 
Papers, which are not Job Papers, to be sold 
for I2y2c.; but that’s what we are doing now.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED SUITS 
AND SWEATERS. - *

All colors and sizes, 25- per 
cent. off. We don’t want them, 
they are German.

z HARD FELT HATS
$1.80, $2.00 and $2.20.
Your choice for $1.20.

Another special feature is our Job Hosiery, which will be of interest to everyone, especially those who 
have children to provide for. '
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Man Shot Himself
Accidentally

The subjoined message das received 
last night by Hon. R'.?A. Squires, 'Min
ister of Justice, from the Magistrate 
at St. George’s;—•

“Just received a message from 
Rev. Fr. Joy, Port au Port, that 
Edmund Jofeso, accidentally shot 
himself at Shearer's Cove, Cape 
George. He leaves a widow and 
eight children.”

IUILDING MANY YVARSHIPS ATb 
QUINiCY.

With a force of nearly 4,900 men 
rushing construction of 10 submarines 
for a foreign government, five for the 
Jnited States Government, the United 
States Dreadnought Nevada and two 
oil-tank steamers, the Fore River 
shipyards at Quincy are running at 
nearly capacity. If several bids al
ready submitted are accepted, the 
company will increase its force still 
nore.

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

MrsJDoucetteTells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How. 

She Found Relief.

.’•t

Poor Outlook 
for Visiting Team.

A communication has been received 
ifrom Mr. H. Smith, of Sêriey, N. S., 
asking what the probabilities are for 
à team coming here to play a series 
Of games with our boys. We under
stand President Higgins of the Hoc
key League will reply that the out
look for a visit here of an outside team 
would not be favourable just now.

Wfcat Women Have Done.
: London Dally, MaiL-w-What women 
have done during these last five 
months behind the firing line has been 
the admiration of the world. But for 
the women 0$ Great Britain there is 
reserved in addition, the sterner part 
of putting away their private feelings 
and affections and encouraging those 
who are dearest to them to seize the 
privilege and Opportunity of defend
ing their common home. In. other 
lande the State is the chief recruiting- 
sergeant. Here we must depend In 
part on the personal and voluntary 
power of women to eh act another and 
a finer kind of universal .service.

Belleville, Npya Scotia, Can.—“Three 
years ago I was suffering badly with 

what the doctors 
called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to takeLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first. It is the 
only medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend 

It; You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your gtiod medicine has 
done for me..’’—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia,
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes,headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.. .

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and atrerigthèns the 
female organism and builds up the weak 
•lined nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E.Plnkham Medicine Co. (confl- f„rever

St. John’s Meat Co., Water St. East, ’Phone 860
During these hard times the housewife must study economy and spend 

her money to the best advantage. We are offering the best value in Meats 
of first quality in all our Stores. Come and see the quality and values be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Choice Sirloin Roasts, 22c. lb.; Rib and other Cuts, 18c. and 20c. lb.; Finest 

Reef Steak, 22c. and 25c. lb. (without bone) ; Frying Beef (without 
bone), 20c.; Boiling and Stewing Cuts, 16c.

Mùttoh: Loins and Legs, 20c.; Chops, 18c. and 20c. lb.; Boiling and Stew
ing Cuts, from 14c. lb. up.

Pork: Finest quality P. E. I., from 15c. lb. up.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Bologna, 20c.; Black Puddings, 10c.; White Puddings, 12c. lb.; Potted 

Head, 10c. Finest imported Cooked and Frozen Tripe, 20c. lb.

Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road;
’Phone 800a ’Phone 98

SPEEDING ALONG.

But yesterday I 
.celebrated the ad
vent of the glad 
new year (for 
which watchfully 
J had waited) and 
wore a smile from 
ear to ear. And 
now the almanac 
nifiormb me the 

’year’s already six 
weeks gone, and 
soon this over- 

OffALT MASDHy^_j coat that warms 
me aftd 1 shall tie priviledged t6 pawn. 
Oh, Time, lyhen all the rest are fool- 
ing/and loafing through the golden 
days, along, the highway you go tool
ing your tallÿho and spectral bays'. 
When all the rest are sweetly snor
ing, and. human toil has known a 
slump, your waggon wheels go rip
ping, roaring, down, down to the
eternal dump. We mortals labor 4n
the daytime, a few brief hours, and 
then repose; we feel we ought to have 
our playtime, and see the moving pic-’ 
ture shows. There is a lull In our 
endeavour, whenever we can find ex
cuse, but you, oh, Time, ruish on 

rush on, like blitzen broken 
loose. You make us old. before we 
know it, impartially you swat us all;

the p fie$Q the plum be f, the poet—
from all of them you take a fall. Rest, 
Fattier Time, slow up your paces—you 
need a holiday quite bad—and you 
will please all tribes and races from 
Petroburg to Edingrad.

WE HAVK MADE A CLOSE STUDY
of time, and labor-saving devices for 
business places and offices and we are 
sure that office appliance of the fa
mous 1 -r ; *x

standard are the most advantageous 
that have ever been offered.

When you- need Filing Cabinets, 
Unlfiles, Cabinet Safes, Sectional 
Book-cases or anything in this line, 
'phone me about it.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
ieke

XTNAKW

Farewell Post Cards.
Qf N.F.L.D. Second,Contin

gent, inôlüdmg 
Sfection Groups,

Farewell Dance, 
Boys Leaving on Neptune, * 
Qn Board s.s. Dominion, 
aftd other interesting pic
tures, only Five Cents each 
at PARSONS’ART STORE.

febS.tf

GREAT BUNKER RETIRES.
New York, Feb. 17.—Melvin W. 

Sheppard, once the world’s greatest 
middle-distance runner, . holder of 
many world’s records arid Olympic 
championships, set all doubt at rest1 
about his permanent retirement from 
competition in amateur track ath
letics, by signing a contract to-day as 

/pvof-esdionaV coach, for 4-he Mill rose 
Athletic Association,
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Inefficient eyesight means In
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT PAT.
Don't allow defective vision to 
interfere with your work and 
pay. Bee to it now.

I68P
mm

HEP

mi

New Arrivals !

:

Per s.s. Stéphane 
To-Day:

20 bris. Cranberries. 
50 sacks Small Onions. 
10 sacks Parsnips.
10 sacks Carrots.
10 sacks Beets.
40 brls. Cabbage.

500 half bags White 
Potatoes.

Get our prices this week.
P. E. I. BLUES. 

More popular than ever. 
500 bags in stock.

Soper & Moore.
Tkiu 4M,

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, February 27, 1915.

A Difficult Task.
The Admiralty have an exceedingly 

difficult proposition in protecting 
shipping from the depredations of 

- German submarines, and it is not 
likely that they will make public the 
exact means which they will employ. 
They have been dealing with a similar 
problem with considerable success in 
regard to naval units. It will be re
membered that it was the boasted 
policy of the German Admiralty that 
they would gradually reduce the num
ber of British dreadnoughts by sub
marine warfare to a level that would 
enable the German Dreadnoughts to 
meet them with a fair chance of suc
cess. In the meantime they would 
keep their own Dreadnoughts safe in 
protected harbors. Seven months of 
warfare has dissipated this hope and 
to-day the German fleet of Dread
noughts are in a far more hopeless 
minority of effectiveness than they 
we're in August last. The protection 
of merchant shipping is different. The 
merchantmen enter and leave port in 
large numbers and the time of enter
ing and leaving of the liners is fairly 
well known. Moreover as their num
ber is large, there are many targets 
for the torpedoes of the German 
submarines. The latter are most 
elusive and most difficult to deal with, 
as when seen they can sink to safety, 
and the chances of seeing them when 
they have only their periscope tube 
above the waves are exceedingly 
small. Further it must be remember
ed that in the nighttime, the more 
powerful of them can act as surface 
torpedo boats and steam 20 knots an 
hour, a speed greater than most mer
chantmen which will aid them in get
ting nearer to the slower merchant
men and in bringing their torpedo 
within striking distance. In the day
time they can be submerged and 
steam 9 or 10 knots with only their 
periscope visible. No doubt the Ad
miralty have been at work to increase 
the means of detecting and coping 
with these insidious crafts, with what 
success time will show. No doubt in 
a few days, we shall hear not the de
tails of the means of coping with this 
piratical attack on shipping, but the 
reprisals which the entente allies will 
make tin Germany, Austria and Tur
key, to prove to them that they cannot 
disregard the international rules of 
law without means being taken to pay 
them out for their savage form of 
warfare.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI 
ATION.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Star of the Sea 
Association will be held on to
morrow (Sunday) at 2.30 < 
clock. Rev. Father Cox, SJ., will 
address the members. WM. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec. S.S.A.—feb27,li

Hit Hard,
Shoot Far,

Last Long !
They are perfectly balanced, 

handsomely -finished and "ALL 
BRITISH” made. The barrels 
are bored ufton the Greener 
Field Cup winning system, guar
anteeing regular distribution of 
the shot over long series and 
maximum killing power.

. Free catalogue No. 105 de
scribes 38 grades from $63.60 to 
$1,000.00.

Send for your copy now.

W. W. GREENER,
63 and 63 Beaver 

HaD HilL 
Montreal, P.Q.

Stephano Here.
Reports U. S. Patrol Ship Seneca 

Accompanying Mongolian.

The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 
Capt. Smith, arrived to-day from New 
York and Halifax, bringing a full car
go and these passengers, in. saloon;— 
From New York—J. S. Ayre, Dr. A. 
B. Lehr, A. T. Wood, Mrs. C. Smith 
and nine in second class. From Hali
fax—Miss H. M. Davidson, E. B. Mar
shall, A. B. Lunham, W. Griffin, J. 
Coats. R. B. Charlton, J. Browning, 
W. Williams, H. T. Bell, and three in 
second class.

previously noted the Stephano 
was ordered to go to the Mongolian"! 
assistance, but no help was needed. 
On Thursday afternoon last, while on 
her way from Halifax to this port, 
Capt. Smith received a wireless mess
age concerning the Mongolian. The 
Stephano was then about sixty miles 
west of Cape Pine and the Allan boat 
was three hundred miles E.S.B. of 
Cape Race. Yesterday at noon the 
Stephano was in sight of the Mon
golian and learned that she was mak
ing good headway, escorted by the 
American patrol cruiser Seneca, on 
her way to Halifax, and that all was 
well on board. Capt. Smith again al
tered the Stephano’s course and bore 
up for St. John's, arriving as men
tioned.

Here and There.
“ABCOT” will remove stains 

from all fabrics.—fe!7,tu,th,s,tf
FOGOTA.—The Fogota left ' King’s 

Cove early this morning, going north.

Satina Starch and La France 
Laundry Tablets. Two helps 
for the housewife, 6 cents each.

febll,eod,tf

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus, arrived in the 
city at noon to-day.

B Y’s, U R sure 2 get good 
quality when you buy Wallace 
& Co’s. Chocolates—febll,eod,tf

SUPREME COURT. — The March 
session of the Supreme Court will be
gin on Monday next.

Wallace & Co’s. Chocolates R 
most excellent. Ask 4 them 
and C that U get them.

febll.eod.tf

CURLING.—The prize presented to 
the Ladies" Curling Club by Mrs. C. 
R. Duder and played for yesterday, 
was won by Mrs. Clapp.

WEATHER. — A light S.W. wind 
with rain, prevails along the line of 
railway to-day; the temperature ran
ges from 12 to 46 above.

NOTICE.—There will be a 
Special Meeting of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association on Mon
day evening, March 1st, at 8 
o’clock. T. J. BUCKINGHAM, 
Sec’y.—feb27,2i

MF^GLE’S PASSENGERS—The s.s. 
Meigle arrived at Placentia at 4.50 
p.m. yesterday with the following 
passengers in saloon : L. Bonn-ell, E. 
Carberry, F. Clarke, W. Smith.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

TUaDate
lajtlstory.
FEBRUARY 27.
New Moon—14th.

Days" Past—58 To Come—306
LONGFELLOW born 1807. Per-1 

haps the greatest of American poets. I 
In Imagination and intehsity of feel
ing not of first rank, yet his powers I 
were of a high order and his sense of ] 
proportion and melody exquisite.

BATTLE OF MAJUBA HILL 1881. 
when the Boensi defeated the British.

SIR HUBERT PARRY born 1848. | 
A prolific composer of critical odes, 
cantata#, and other musical works | 
and an able writer on Musical sub
jects. j

ELLEN TERRY born 1848. One of I 
the most distinguished of modern 
English actresses. Her greatest suc-1 
cesses were obtained at the Lyceum | 
with Sir Henry Irving.

TRINITY BAY DISASTER, 1892.1 
When twenty-four men were driven | 
off.
In the world’s broad field of battle,

In tlie bivonac of Life,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle!

Be a hero in the strife!
—Longfellow.

FEBRUARY 28.
2nd Sunday in Lent.

Days Past—58 To Come—306
GABRIELLE ROSSETTI born 1783. 

Italian writer and- patriot. He was I 
forced to leave Italy, but his memory 
is cherished on account of the fine | 
body of patriotic poetry he wrote.

RELIEF OF LADYSMITH 1900. 
The siege had lasted 120 days and I 
was relieved after several attempts. | 
by General Buller.

MICHAEL MONTAIGNE born 1533. 
A French essayist of world-wide cele
brity, whose essays have been trans-1 
lated into every language; they are 
perfect in their beauty of style and | 
felicity of expression.

SIR JOHN TfeNNIEL horn 1820. 
For over 50 years one of the leading I 
artists of Punch, and, from the death | 
of Leech, its principal cartoonist.

THE OTHER FELLOW.
Give- him a kindly, brotherly I 

thought at least jonce in a while. | 
Make him the centre of things occa
sionally instead of yourself. Get into I 
the habit of seeing a few things from 
hfs point of view. As you value the 
best things for which men were made, 
do not make all life a competition and 
all humanity a field for your exploita
tion. Of course, you can get ahead of 
the other fellow if you try hard 
enough, and act meanly enough, but 
the net result of it all is bound to be I 
terribly disappointing. The money in 
your pocket that ought justly be in 
his, may not burn a hole and get out. 
but it may do something very much' 
worse than that; it may burn and 
scar and scorch your own soul. It 
is really a rather serious matter liv
ing alongside the other fellow. What 
we do with him may be Important 
from his point of view, but it is very | 
much more important from ours.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts I 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and | 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig I 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds. Shot | 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

SERIOUS ASSAULT. — An elderly 
resident of Flatrock had his nephew 
summoned to court to-day for strik
ing him with an axe and breaking his 
arm. The defendant was fined $20 or 
30 days, and orderet to give two sure
ties in $20 each to .keep the peace.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce, Glen
coe and Home are still at St. Law
rence; the Ethie sailed from Placentia 
at 8 p.m. yesterday on the Merasheen 
route ; the Meigle arrived at Placentia 
at 4.50 p.m. yesterday and sailed again 
this evening, on the Glencoe’s route; 
the Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
3.45 p.m. yesterday.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and t 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
febl9,tf

MORWENNA’S NEW CHARTER.— 
Messrs. Harvey & Co. received a gable 
from New York tl\is morning, saying 
that the s.s. Morwenna would not be 
returning to St. John’s for a month, 
as she bad been chartered for a trip 
to the West Indies. In view of this 
arrangement the Stephano will run in 
the Red Cross route alone.

Here and There.
Fresh Rabbits, Fresh Codfish, 

Fresh Cod Tongues and Halibut 
at BISHOP & SONS’ Grocery. 
’Phone 679.—feb26,tf

Miss H. Jl- Davidson, niece of His 
Excellency the Governor, came by the 
Stephano to-day.

Don’t fail to see the Carnival 
in the Prince’s Rink on Tuesday 
night. Get your costumes ready 
now.—feb24,6i

WILL DISCHARGE MONDAY.—We I 
understand -that the work of discharg
ing the Désola will begin on Monday 
next. Her cargo of Sulpheuric acid 
will be landed at the dry dock pier, I 
when it will be taken by train to Ir
vine.

A GOOD PLACE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale) 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May let. 

dec24,3m,th,m,s

La France Laundry Tablet 
saves the garments, half the 
labor and all the worry. Six 
cents package. Ask your grocer 
about it.—febll,eod,tf

TO-DAY’S WEDDING.—This after
noon, Mr. Hiram C. Mitchell, chief 
officer of the s.s. Stephano, will be 
married to Miss Mabel Bertha Kean, 
daughter of Capt. Abram and Mrs. 
Kean. The ceremony will be solemn
ized at the residence of the bride's 
parents on Prescott Street.

Devine’s Great
SALEfiirtllePO OR
2nd Week !

To-morrow (Friday) and Saturday will be a great 
time to buy. Forenoons if possible. Crowded even
ings.

50 DOZ. MEN’S LINEN COLLARS at 5c. EACH.
Do you wear a high collar? If you do, we now offer 

you 4 for 20c. Collars worth usually 18c. Not off 
style, remember, but stylish Double Collars ; C
good quality linen. Price, each................ UV«

One-piece Dresses made by an expert ladies’ tailor. 
Striped Silk Poplin Dresses in Black, Saxe and Brown, 
made from excellent material ; very exclusive, y A A
Worth $10.00. During Sale, each .. -...........U. W

In Grey Tweed and cheaper material we offer an ex
cellent well-fitting stylish Dress at .. .... 2 0Q

BLOUSES FOR 69c.
We are clearing every White Lawn Blouse we have 

in stock at 69c. You will find among them goods 
originally $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Reason for selling, 
some slightly soiled and to clear the road for New 
Goods. You will never buy Blouses cheaper.

LADIES’ TEA APRONS.
5 doz. Ladies’ Tea Aprons, very dainty, trimmed 

with Valenciennes Lace and Insertion ; made from fine 
Sheer Lawn ; hand made. Usually 55c. Sale QF[

5,000 YARDS STRIPED FLANNELETTE at 10c.
This is a line usually sold at 14c., and as the result 

of a special purchase we now offer the lot at, <| A 
per yard  .................... ................................ 1 VC«

’Tis worth seeing. Get a dozen or two before all 
gone.

CREPE CHIFFON at 17c. PER YARD.
You never saw a nicer fabric to make Blouses from 

or Dresses ; looks like 50c. a yard goods. Dur- 1 fj 
ing Sale..............................................................  1/C*

Shades Blue, Pale Blue and Sky, Pink and V. Rose 
and Champagne.

NOTE.—Thousands of yards of Embroidery to be 
cleared, and hundreds of pairs of D. & A. Corsets, doz
ens of Fancy Bed Covers, Child’s, Missês’ and Women’s 
and Men’s Hose, Boots and Shoes, etc. ; Towels in great 

* variety. Get in early. Go to it.
-■ MEN*

Buy the best Overalls on the market.
Buy the best Shirt made in Negligee for............. 59c.
Buy the best Local Sox for.......................................20c.
Buy the best in Clothing in all lines at the lowest prices.

5c. from every dollar you spend‘goes to the poor.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

COR. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS.

A GOODLY AMOUNT MUST BE REALIZED!
EVERY SHOW!

TAKE IN

The Week-End Programme :
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Current events of special interest.

BY THE OLD DEAD TREE.
No doubt the call of the simple life brought the wealthy young 
bachelor to the country. His love for the plain and true prompt
ed his friendship for the little teacher. Yet his intentions were 
misunderstood. A better "understanding came by the old dead 
tree where the young man proved the hero.

The Vitagraph Players in a two-part special,
THE LAST WILL.

Sublime in dramatic strength. Exquisite (n photography. 
Stupendous in production.

THE IDIOT—A convincing psychological "drama.
And the ever' popular Keystone—WHEN VILLAINS MEET—A 

genuine Eugenic comedy.
EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY. 

YOU CAN HELP—ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW—THE PRICE 
IS SMALL—THE VALUE BIG—AT THE NICKEL.

NEW BUTTER
(BRITISH)

Is Attractively Packed, 
Pleasing to the Taste, 

Inexpensive to the 
Pocket.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS I
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a bo*, 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0NQI FOR MEN^£$*I
fçr Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter" » 
a-Tonic -will build you up. #3 a box, or two foi
?>, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of prie* 

HR Scobbll Daue Co.. St-Catharines Outsat.

Showroom Department
Early Showing of New

Spring Novelties,
HENRY BLAIR’S.
First Showing of Ladies’ Latest Style

English Hats,
In Black and all the latest shades, Untrimmed 
and Ready-to-Wear. Now is the time to see the 
Milliner and make your selection.

A Very Choice Lot

New Veil Nets,
in Black, White and New Tints.

Best Show of

Ladies’ Neckwear,
in Lace, Muslin, Pique, Embroidery and Fancy 
Colored, Silk and Muslin makes, in all the fash- 
ionablè shapes. Prices range from 15c. upwards.

Henry Blair
Quality COUNTS!

We have just opened a spl endid assortment of WINTER 
SUITINGS and OVERCOATIN GS, the quality and utility of 
which are second to none in the c ity. Let us make your Suit or 
Overcoat and convince you tha t we are

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

CHAPLIN, The King of Tailors.

MARCH DRESS PATTERNS
NOW ON SALE. Also

Spring Fashion Book.
To Outports.—Cash must accompany order—17c. for Pat

tern; 27c. for Fashion Book, which includes a free Pattern 
your own choice.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eye Specialist. Water Street.

AT LOWEST
/&
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AT LOWEST PRICES. For Every Day Sales
/

WOMEN'S Low RUBBERS.........................45c. to 80c.
WOMEN’S Storm RUBBERS................. ..49c. to 90c.

SNOW GAITERS at Reduced Prices.
Womes’s now range n price from.... $1.50 to $2.65 
Men’s now ra^e in price from   $2.40 to $2.90

G KNOWLING’S TUliviv ,VJÜ CENTRAL STORES
feb20,23,27,mar2

LATEST
From the Front.

10.30 A.M.
SURMISES AS TO REPRISALS 

AGAINST GERMANY.
LONDON, To-day. , 

Fiance, Russia, England, Serbia 
and Belgium are said by English offi
cials to be in absolute accord as to 
the reprisals to be made to Germany, 
Austria and Turkey in retaliatiori for 
the German submarine campaign. 
England was in conference with her 
Allies concerning the reprisals, be
fore the receipt of the last note mak
ing informal representations looking 
to the discontinuance of submarine 
activity and the admission of food
stuffs to Germany for her civil popu
lation. While it can be authorativa- 
ly stated that the nature of the repris
als has not been agreed upon abso
lutely as yet, England and her Allies 
have decided upon the main points 
which probably wjlll be announced on 
Monday by Premier Asquith in a 
statement for the press, simulta
neously with submission of the posi
tion of all opponents of Germany to 
neutral countries, whose trade is so 
vitally affected by present naval 
methods. Walter Hines Page. Ameri
can Ambassador from the States to 
Britain, and the British Foreign Office 
have refrained from discussing the 
terms of the American note, but the 
Foreign Office intimated that the 
probable statement of Premier As
quith on Monday will not be a direct 
answer to the American note,’but the 
long promised elucidation of the in
timation made by Sir Edward Grey, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
and other Cabinet members as to the 
reprisals against Germany that would 
doubtless be necessary. There is ev
ery reason to believe that England 
fully intends to make all foodstuffs 
for Germany absolute contraband, 
thus cutting off the movement of 
ships to German ports and making 
export trade by sea impossible. Great 
interest is being shown by the British 
press and public In the probable 
treatment of cotton under the new 
system of reprisais. The. belief seems 
to be general that cotton and fond all 
will become absolute contraband. 
British officiais are new persuaded, 
they state, that several ships which 
were first reported having been de-
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stroyed by mines were victims of sub
marines.

12 30 P.M.
HINDENBVRG MAY BE SENT WEST 

LONDON, To-day.
A special to the Daily Express from 

the Belgium frontier says the appear
ance of Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg in France and Flanders as Com
mander-in-chief of the Western 
armies is being freely predicted 
among the Kaiser’s forces. His suc
cesses cn the Eastern frontier have 
greatly impressed the Emperor whose 
disappointment at the failures of his 
generals cn the other front is great.

2.30 P.M.
POWERFUL GUN WILL OPERATE 

BENEATH THE WATER.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

Britain’s reply to the German sub
marine warfare is a powerful gun that 
will spread shrapnel with deadly force 
beneath the water, said Rev. Canon 
James C. Hannay at St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral, Dublin, on his arrival on the 
Baltic. Canon Hannay came over at 
the request of friends in this country 
to lecture cn Ireland and the war. 
One gun has already been finished ahd 
the completion of others is being rush
ed day and night, he added. The peo
ple in Britain feel certain that tier- 
many has established a base for her 
under sea fighters on the Irish Sea.

THE HUMPTY-DtMPTY KAISER.

(Providence Journal.)
No one who stops for a moment to 

reflect on the facts can fail to be 
struck by the utter failure of the Ger
man propaganda in the United States. 
This, It may be said in passing, is In 
strict accord with many other failures 
that have characterized the German 
programme in the last six months. The 
Kaiser’s vast and brutal enterprise 
would be better off to-day if these 
volunteer and conscripted workers had> 
desisted before they began. For the 
human mind is so constituted that it 
does not relish a constant fusilade of 
unwelcome and unfounded argument. 
The American public has made up its 
mind about this whole matter, and it 
refuses to be changed. All the King’s 
horses and all the King’s men cannot 
put Humpty-Dumpty Wilhelm together 
again.

. MAN WITH “LIVE” SHELL.

Found walking in the street with a 
live shrapnel shell (which he said he 
took from a ship’s engineer who had 
got It at Zeebrugge) wrapped in a 
coat, Emile Burghman, thirty-nine, a 
Belgian, was arrested at Cardiff and 
charged with being in possession of 
ammunition in the vicinity of a rail
way. A sergeant of the Royal Artil
lery explained that the shell contain
ed 375 bullets, and would explode if 
dropped on the point. Burghman was 
fined 20s. or fourteen days.

ANNUAL

WHITE SALE NOW ON.
Everything Reduced.
Many Special Bargain Lines.

A lot of 5 doz. LADIES’ WHITE AMERICAN CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS, good quality, trimmed with 
dainty embroidery. Reg. $2.25. WHITE SALE PRICE............................................................................. .........................

fine

MeMardo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Feb 27, |15.

We have a levy nice little Baby Hair 
Brushes in stock which we are sell
ing at very reasonable prices. They 
range from 15 to 40c. and are splendid 
value for the money.. Except the 
cheapest kind, they have all bone 
backs and handles, and the hair in 
them is good. Come and have a look 
at them.

Salt Regal will start your liver 
again if you find it getting sluggish. 
This is one of the most agreeable of 
the compound effervescent salts, and 
is highly reputed on the other side. 
It is mild in action, but it can be de
pended on to dd its work promptly 
and thoroughly. Price 40c. a bottle.

Mlgpi

X

GENERAL RECALL OF GERMANS.
PETROGRAD, To-Day.

General recall oiT the German arm
ies in Northern Poland is predicted 
at the War Office as a result of the 
Russian victory at Przasnysz. It was 
asserted that the Russian advance In 
the Przasnysz region had cut through 
the German front, extending from the 
Nienen to the Vistula, and that the 
troops of Grand Duke Nicholas were 
proceeding slowly towards the East 
Prussian frontier, thus menacing the 
Germans along the Nienen Bohr nar
row front.

TERRIFIC HAVOC AT ARRAS.
PARIS, To-day.

Germans are again bombarding Ar
ras and Soissons, as the result of 
French treops concentrating in those 
cities. The big German mortars have 
great part of the city in ruins, de
spite rainy and foggy weather. In 
West Flanders .artillery duelling is 
still in progress there, a considerable 
amount of French artillery has been 
placed at the disposal of the Belgians, 
who are shelling the German lines 
near Ostend. Infantry fighting in the 
forest of Verdun has cost the Germans 
heavily. Further to the south in the 
Meuse Valley near St. Mihiel, the 
French have repulsed with heavy 
losses the attempts of the Germans to 
retake some of the ground they lost

SHIP TORPEDOED.
DIEPPE, To-day.

It is reported here that a British 
merchant ship has been torpedoed in 
the English. Channel, off St. Valery. 
The Sursomme, • boat destrbyer has 
gone out from Dieppe to the assist
ance of the British ship.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE.—The
young man McCrudden, who was seri
ously injured by falling at the Sea
men’s Institute, as alluded to in yes
terday’s Telegram, is in a precarious 
condition at the General Hospital, 
and is not expected to live moch long- 

In his descent frcm the ladder 
on which he stood he came in cbnF- 
tact with a stick, seriously injuring 
himself.

MARRIED^
On the 14th February, at the Church 

of Saint Edward the Martyr, New 
York, Miss E. A. Barnes to Ralph Mar- 

i'tin, both of this city.

ladies’ W. Dresses
White Embroidered Lawn. 

Reg. 2.00. White Sale Price $1.00 
Reg. 2.50. White Sale Price $2.00

WHITE PIQUE DRESSES. 
Reg. 3.00. White Sale Price $2.50 
Reg. 4.50. White Sale Price $3.50

WHITE VOILE DRESSES. 
Reg. 3.00. White Sale Price $2.50
WHITE CREPON DRESSES! 

Reg. 2.50. White Sale Price $2.00 
Reg. 4.00. White.Saie Price $3.00

Childs’ While
Lawn Dresses

To fit from 7 to 10 years.
Reg. .1.00. White Sale Price 75c.

Misses White Voile and 
Lawn Dresses

39 to 42 inches.
Regular $2.50 and $3.00.

White Sale Price $1.50 to $2.00

Blouses
A lot of American White 

Voile Blôuses, very stylish; in 
40, 42, 44 inches only.
Reg. 1.75. White Sale Price $1.00

Tea Aprons
White Lawn and Dotted Mus

lin ; embroidered and ribbon 
trimmed.

Reg. 80c. White Sale Price 55c. 
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price 65c.

Embroideries 
and Insertions

m> tni i iii • hi » i ii i i » <

A plentiful supply of Em
broideries and Insertions from 

4c. to 20c. per yard. 
Camisole Embroidery,

Skirt Embroidery,
All-over Embroidery,

Val. Laces & Insertions, 
r.ll marked down for our 

WHITE SALE.

White Bed Spreads
We have secured for our White Sale a special lot of Manu

facturer’s seconds; a few may have slight imperfections, but 
most of them are without a blemish. These are astonishing 
value at the prices we are quoting. They range from $1.50 to 
$5.00, and are easily worth half as much more.

White Twill
Sheeting

Reg. 27c. White Sale Price 24c. 
Reg. 30c. White Sale Price 26c. 
Reg. 32c. White Sale Price 28c. 
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price 36c. 
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price 47c. 
Reg. 55c.-(Plain).

White Sale Price 47c.

White Table linen
Reg. 30c. 
Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 50c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 80c. 
Reg. 1.00.

White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale

Price 27c. 
Price 31c. 
Price 35c. 
Price 43c. 
Price 50c. 
Price 70c. 
Price 85c.

Cushion Covers
While Lawn Frilled; Silk Em

broidered.

Reg. 65c. White Sale Price 55c. 
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price 75c. 
Reg. 1.00. White Sale Price 85c. 
Reg. 1.20. White Sale Price $1.00

DIED.

At Lories, Lamaline, on (the 4t;h 
inst., after a brief illness, Peter Ben- 
teau, darling son of George and Ellen 
Parson?, aged 10 years and 2 months. 
R. I. P.

Drowned on H. M. S. MacNaughton, 
Gerald Augustus Osmond, aged 25 
years, eldest son of James and Louisa 
Osmond, leaving a father, mother, 2 
sisters and 5 brothers to mourn their 
md loss. (Single, not married as re
tro rted).

This morning, of meningitis, Annie, 
beloved daughter of N. J. and Bridget 
Murphy, aged 8 years; funeral on 
.Monday next, at 2.30 p.m.. from her 
late residence, 35 Bambrick Street. 
Friends will please accept this the 
only intimation.

This morping after a tedious illness 
Ann, the beloved wife of James Ray
mond, aged 46 years; leaving husband, 
mother and 4 brothers and a lalge 
circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from hef late residence the Goulds, 
Bay Bulls Road.—R:I:P:

A lot American Cambric and Linen 
_Sideboard and Bureau Scarves, Tray 
Cloths and Pillow Shams, assorted 
designs.
Regular Job Price 35c.

White Sale Price 29c.

A large variety of Tray and Side
board Cloths, hemstitched, embroid
ered and lace trimmed.

Regular 35c. to 85c.
White Sale Price 30c. to 70c.

WHITE LINEN TABLE COVERS. 
Satin finished, hemstitched border. 

Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price. . 85c. 
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price. .$1.30 
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price. .$1.75 

With Red or Blue Border.
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price. .$1.10

CREW OF SUBMAB1NE WASHED
ASHORE.

CHRISTIANIA, To-day.
Several bodies wearing German na

val uniforms were found to-day in the 
wreckage of a submarine washed up 
near Christiania and no further 
doubt that wrecked craft is the fam
ous submarine U 9; all her crew of 25 
men believed to have periahd.

8
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Limited. * BUSINESS AS USUAL

* * * * * * * *

EVERY TIME WE WRITE 
a new policy we add a name to our 
growing list of prudent people. We 
want to add your name to that list. 
We know it is merely thoughtlessness 
that has left you without

FIRE INSURANCE.
You know Us benefits and advan

tages. So we urge you to give us the 
order to write you a policy to-day. 
You may keep on forgetting It too 
long. The ’cost is small.

PERCŒ JOHNSON;
Fire Insurance Agent.

MINARIV8 LINIMENT CUBES BAB-
BBT IN COWS.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DEEM.

Princess Underskirts
White Sale Price............. . . ■ j$. .. 50c.Regular 75c. White Sale Price............. /• •

Regular $1.00. White Sale Price .". .. .. 75c.
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price .. . (^. Yjr. .$1.00

Regular $2.20. White Sale Price.................................. $1.50

Infants White Lawn & Pique Coals
Regular 60c. White Sale Price....................................45c.
Regular 75c. White Sale Price....................................55c.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price....................................65c.
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price....................................80c.
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price..................................$1.30

STEER BROTHERS
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and M™. 

Edward Holwell wish to thank Drs. 
Keegan, Knight and Pritchard; also 
the nurses of Alexandra Ward for 
their kindness to their daughter Lil
lian, while at the Hospital.—advt.

CONVIDO 
PORT,

Unequalled for body 
and flavor. “The re
membrance of quality 
remains long after 
the price is forgotten.”

Bottled by Warre & 
Co. since 1670.

All good dealers, 
cafes, etc.
D. O. ROMAN,

Agent Canada,
- Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent,
ST, JOHN’S.

BELGIUM HAS BEEN RUINED BY 
WAR.

New York, Feb. 14.—Belgium’s 
population has been reduced by about 
600,000 as a result of the war and her 
condition presents a situation with
out parallel in history, says a report 
issued to-night by the Rockefeller 
Foundation from its War Relief Com
mission sent to investigate the effects 
of the war upon non-combatants. It 
is the first report from this commis
sion, which went to Belgium last No
vember.

After detailing how means of trans
portation, commoncation and banking 
.exchange have been destroyed, com
merce and industry paralyzed, homes 
and ether buildings laid low, the 
agricultural districts devastated and 
the food sup-ply virtually cut off, the 
report says* -

“Yet If one Is to understand the Bel
gian problem, it is perhaps neces
sary to emphasize not the destitution 

‘of a few hundred thousand1, hut the 
suddenly enforced Inactivity of a

strong and healthy nation of 7,000,000.
After stating that there are 320,000 

Belgian refugees in Holland, and 
100,000 in England, the report says 
that the number of people who are 
still In Belgium, but who have been 
driven out of their homes, has not 
yet been estimated. The army, it 
says, has drawn off 250,000 men.

Of the destruction of homes and 
property the report says: “We found 
people living in cellars under the 
ruins of their homes; in lofts over the 
cow-slalls; saw children that had 
been born in hen coops and pig stys, 
and learned of one man who consid
ered that he was doing well when the 
population of his .poultry house was 
reduced from 22 to 18 refugees.

Regarding the agricultural situa- ' 
tien, the Commission found that an- . 
tumn planting has somehow been 
done, and that it is conceivable that 
Belgium may continue to raise most 
of her own potatoes, fruits and fresh 
vegetables.
In connection with the destruction of 

I houses and property, the report says 
that no estimate can be obtained or 
the total, either of the military re
quisitions and levies, or of the de
struction of property, but that this 
total must be enormous.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBE
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Take the time rig 
tation to you to join 
versary Celebration, 
ing, and we are going 
niture and furnishing 
people contemplating ; 
started.

Our New Regular Wall Papers are now ready tor inspection, 
Sest and prettiest selection ever shown in fire city

The Lar

■ To those prepare! 
tions, as by arranger 
right in the building

To those wantin 
you can pay so much j 

Unfailing straigti 
vice are the- cardinal] 
fidence of the St. John 
niture Store.

As our goods are 
mending same.

■ Our Felt JMattre^ 
tresses are absolutely

Our improved Oj 
Ideal Springs are the 

Our Davenports, i! 
are taking well. Our] 
ing. Our home mad 
Sideboards are indeetf 

Then we have a j 
during this Sale; all 

So we say, buy 
working and distribu

And in JOBS we have 80,00V Pieces, at
\

2c., 15e.,20e. per piece Of 16 yds

Use Church Bells in WarIn Milady’s Boudoir Volunteers AMERICN BAIL WAY SYSTEMS 
THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

irent passengers are Pre0dent Wil
son, who often went down to see the 
7.40 come in at Chhiiottesvlle, when 
he war in college, and the Vanderbilts, 
who own a forty-acre country home 
near Ash ville, having been attracted 
to the place, by the excellence of the 
depot lunch counter.

On Borrowing Eyes By GIVEN SEARS. Austria may Confiscate Them and Ex. 
tract JJie Copper.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Shvash.”

The Southern Railway is a vast col
lection of railroad lines, which ramble 
over the south, from "Washington and 
St. Louis to the gulf and hold mass 
meetings at Birmingham, Greensboro, 
Va., Columbia, S. C., Atlanta, Ga., 
Knoxville, Tenn., and other well- 
known junction points.

The Southern Railway Company 
owns and leases over 7,000 miles a? 
railroad. Other lines, comprising 
2,000 miles, are affiliated, controlled, 
influenced, engaged or partially wed
ded to the system. Altogether, the 
president of the railroad has to keep 
track of forty lines, which have sep
arate capitalizations, bond issues, 
leases, and other complications. Be
ing president of a great railroad sys
tem is not as easy and simple a job 
as remeipbering a telephone directory.

After a hard day’s work, the presi
dent of such a system is as likely as 
not to awaken at 2 a an., and remem
ber with a start that he hasn’t had a 
report from the Pedee and Pacific 
Railroad, six miles long, for three 
years, and that something may have 
carried it off in the meantime.

” The Southern Railway provides 
main routes from Washington and St. 
Louis to almost every great city in 
the south. It also provides unlimited 
scenery of great beauty, for the tra
veller. Those Americans who spend 
the summer travelling wearily 
through the Black, Hartz and other 
bush league mountains in Europe, on 
the inside seat of a compartment, with 
nothing but unlimited and unbeliev
able whiskers to look at on the seats 
opposite, should insert themselves in 
a parlor car on the Southern Railroad, 
ar.d travel down the French Broad 
Valley-and other sections of the Blue 
Ridge mountains, arranged by the 
Creator especially for the delight of 
mankind.

The Southern Railway has $180.- 
000,000 stock, and pays interest on 
$270,000,000 bonds, of as many varie-

Two volunteers. Herb. S. Marshall 
and Robert H. Hartery, both of St. 
John’s, enlisted with. the Second Con
tingent yesterday, which makes a to
tal of 1,215 enrolled to date.

Advance drill was gone through yes
terday, and the work though some
what strenuous was thoroughly en
joyed. The defense party on Topsail 
Road was in command of Acting 
Platoon Commander Nose worthy, 
while Lieut. Win deter led the attack. 
The engagement took place at the 
rear of Cowan’s Farm. The eastern 
battle was fought near Snow’s Farm, 
on the Torbay Road. The attacking 
■force being led by Lieut. Robertson 
and the' defensive in charge of Acting 
Platoon Commander O’Grady.

Following the battle the men had 
dinner and return to the Armoury was 
made about 4 p.m.

BcTOte the parade was dismissed 
Capt. E. S. Ay re read out the follow
ing-:—

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
Bj Lieut. Col. Sir IV. E. Davidson,

K. C. .11. G- Officer Commanding.
No. 7.

Promotions—No. 2 Company Re
serve Force. '

1. —Corporal K. Keegan to be pro
moted to Sergeant.

2. — Recommendations for Sergeants 
in alphabetical order:—

To be Sergeant—Private C. C. Du- 
ley, J. Ferguson, G. Hicks, R. p. Port
er, H. B. Pecl^ham.

3. —Recommendations for Corporals 
in order of merit: —

To be Corporal—Private E. Barnes, 
J. G. Bethune, S. Norris, G. Ayre, A. 
Murrell, R. A. Edwards, C. Mews, J. 
R. Steele, H. Noonan.

4. —Recommendations for Lance 
Corporal in order of merit:—

To lie Litnce Corporal— Private B. 
Parsons, R. Fowlow, P. Mew, W. S. 
King, E. Shea, T. Peet, G. C. Martin, 
W. Tucker.

ERIC S. AYRE, 
Capt. and Adjt.

The Popular Furni
Rome, Feb. 18.—Despatches from 

Veinna state that the Austrian Gov
ernment has taken a census of the 
church bells throughout the empire 
with the object of requisitioning them 
eventually for the purpose of extract
ing the copper for military purposes.

The consent of the eccleiastical au
thorities has already been obtained 
conditionally. The churches are not 
to be entirely deprived of bells, the 
traditional and historical bells being 
spared. In the meantime the Govern
ment is buying up all the available 
copper. The bells will be taken over 
as a last resort.

By RUTH CAMERON.

me that she was really in love with a 
worthwhile, likable young chap in her 
neighbourhood. “I think I would 
marry him,” she wrote, “if it were 
not for one thing. He is a carpenter 
and my girl friends look down on him. 
You see we 4our girls have been to
gether a long while .and their opin
ion means a lot to me. Of course, 
they don’t know him as well as I do. 
They look at his rough, working 
clothes and his work hardened hands 
and his lack of little refinements and 
of schooling. They don’t know what a 
really fine mind he has, and how 
courteous and gentlemanly, in the 
best sense, he is. But I’m afraid If.I 
married him I would feel their dis
approval of him and it would make me 
sensitive and unhappy.”

Will Site Make a Big Mistake?

In other words she lets herself look 
at this man through the prejudiced 
eyes of others instead of through bel
ow n eyes. It seem» to me she comes 
pretty near deserving to make the big 
mistake she is getting ready to make.

Of course, there are times when it 
is good to be able to see things 
through the eyes of others. For in
stance,- it is good to be able to see 
the other side of a question under dis
cussion through our opponent’s eyes 
and it is very good to be able to catch 
occasional glimpses of yourself 
through the eyes of others.

But don’t forget that God gave you 
your own eyes for your own service 
and don’t be afraid to use them. Be 
able to "Trust yourself when all men 
doubt you,” as well as to make allow
ance for their doubting too.”

How much we 
see through other 
people’s- eyes.
A housekeeper is 

getting her house 
ready for a criti
cal guest. She 
goes about in
specting it to see 
if it is satisfac
tory. She looks 
everywhere for 
dust, ©he gives 
the brasses in the 
kitchen an extra 
polish, she pauses 
to straighten the 

shades, and all the time she was look
ing at her home, not through her own 
eyes, but through the critical eyes of 
the coming guest.

If she were preparing for a less 
critical guest the house would look 
different to her.

Buying Clothes to Please Others.
A girl goes out to buy a suit. In

stead of looking at the suits out of 
her own eyes and liking and disliking 
accordingly, she sees them out of the 
eyes of that cluster of girls whose 
standards so largely determine her 
conduct. She really cannot afford the 
blue suit. The brown is what she 
should buy. But she has heard her 
friends criticise that style as not quite 
up to the latest m-ode. She might have 
bought the less expensive suit if she 
had seen it only through -her own 
eyes, but she sees it through their 
eyes, and, of course, buys the blue 
suit which she cannot afford.

It is really astonishing to find what 
important things people lfermit them
selves to look at through the eyes of 
others. A letter friend once wrote

If Headachy, Dizzy, 
Bilious, “ Cascarets

Your Liver is full of Bile; Bowels
Clogged, Stomach Sour, Tongue 

Coated, Breath Bad.
Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious! You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your, skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your tips are parch
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
and ill-tempered. Your system is full 
of bile not properly passed eff, and 
what you need is a clearing up in- ! 
side. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh " 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels arc cured 
by morning with gentle, thorough 
Cascarets—they work while you 
sleep. A 10-cent box from your drug
gist will will keep your liver and 
bowels clean; stbmach sweet, and 
your head clean for months. Child
ren love iv take Cascarets because-, 
they taste good and never gripe or 
sicken.

PUTH O.MSROH
Our old friend the taffeta petticoat 

is again coming into fashion.

1 CAKE OF TÉE HANDS.
Much has been written regarding 

, the care of the hands, and it is not to 
be wondered at that folks get tired 

' of such articles, especially folks who 
’ do take lots of care of their hands. 

But then again, there are thoae of us, 
who neglect them in spite of the many 
tiresome articles of remonstrance and 

, advice.
Study your hands and decide for 

• yourself if'jjou need the following ad
vice. If you are fortunate enough to 
be possessed of perfect hands, turn 
the page, and be well satisfied with 
your victory over your less careful 
sister.

Strange as it may seem, there are 
some women, otherwise dainty, who 
have difficulty in finding time to keep 
the nails and hands in good condition. 
The hands and nails are always in evi
dence except when gloved.

-Any moment they may be called up
on in some emergency To perform a 
task which will expose the perfection 
of the hands or their lgck of it to peo
ple whose opinion is not to be despis
ed. To prevent any possibility of be- 

-, ing obliged to display unkempt hands, 
five minutes a day at least should be 

: given to them.
If even such a short time is devoted 

to their care, there will be so little to 
do each time that five minutes will be 
ample in which to keep them beauti- 

; fu£—an edge filed here and there, a 
pushing back of the cuticle with the 
rôuhdèd part of the orange stick, a rub 

. or so with the buffer and then the nail 
; brush, and the task is complete.

Each night before retiring a lotion 
of cream shotild be rubbed into the 

j' hands to keep them smooth and white.
If the pretty custom of kissing hands 

^ should be revived, methinks the hands 
of women would be better tended and 

i more fair. .
And there, is yet a last remnant of 

that charming custom left. Many a 
modern maid could tell of kissed 
palms and finger tips if .she would— 
and you may be sure that ever aft et
her nails and hands were kept in or
der for just such another emergency. 
Resolve that the hands shall be well 
kept
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that yo'75=afC. Every mother should realize 
that the skin of her baby is so 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., ail of which 
may be removed by Zam-Buk. 
Scores of restless, crying 
babies, upon examination are 
found to be suffering from 
some form of skin irritation or 
“ heat.” Don’t let the little 
one suffer when Zam-Bok 
Will cure !

Mrs. L. Hood, of 475 Alexander 
Avenue,.Winnipeg, says: “ Some 
nasty sores broke out around 
my baby's mouth, and despite 
ail the preparations used, they 

: refused to heal. I took him 
to St. Boniface hospital an'd'-’he 
remained there for two weeks. 
At tbe end of that time he vtes 

'no better and we again took him 
home. I was then advised to try

Very large sailor hats are shown- 
that is. very large :n the crown.,,

Less precious jewelry, and less of 
it is worn this season than last. • • That’s wl

TrHERAPIONESri
^RES^S^A^^py^VjTyUT^ECT^^

THWrâPÎ Cî n 1N P'TI0NS'
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES,DRAINS, LOST-VIGOR, &C. 

SOLD Ô Y LEADING CHEMISTS^ PRICEIN ENGLAND, gfc 
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The afternoon blouse should be 
made of chiffon, net, lace or silk. In mutu;Things Seldom

Jest “Happen.’
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SEE,THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ' THERA,ION IS 
BRlTiHovT. STAMP AFEIXEn TO ALL GENUINE PAÉRE

it ON HAVING the- zipioi

^Zam-Buk, and obtained a supply. 
’ The effect of the first few-appli-

cations was very gratifying,-and 
I continued with the use of the 
balm. A little perseverance re
sulted In a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk cures eczema, rashes, 
ringworm, chapped hands, scurvy, 
heat rashes, cuts, burns, ulcers, 
discharging sores, and all skin 
injuries and diseases. 60c. box, 
all druggists and stores, or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

lyiO Established 1850
Like .the Highland Regiments of the British 
•A-rmyji of whose glorious record we-are so 
proupi Bruce’s Seeds have established a 
record “SECOND TO NONE”. The name 
Bruce m connection with Seeds Sets the 
standard for quality. For 65 years we. have 
served the Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from a small begin
ning this business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business-from coast; to coast, 
and outside Canada.
Ouç success is owing to our thorough know
ledge of the business and the requirements 
of this country, attained through our long 
experience, and < to' the extreme care exer
cised in every department; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which are unequalled in quality, 
and our high-class growers, who have been 

the business for generations; also to our 
thorough testing for germination, ourcareful 
system of packing and our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than auythingit pays 
to buy the best; do Hot buy Seeds you know 
nothings about; cheap Seeds are dear, if you 
obtain them for nothing.
Our page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants JBulbs, 
Poultry Supplies and Garden Implements, 
fuij of valuable information, is now ready 
and .will be mailed free to all applicants.

There is no better way of spreading 
diseases than by chewing a pen or 
pencil previously chewed -by some
body else, and while teachers at 
school aim against the habit among 
<heirv pupils, the parents are not al
ways so careful when the children are 
at home. Indeed the parents them
selves are not' always proof against 
the temptation.

If you go into a public writing 
room you may often see writers rumin
ating with the tip of ar public pen* be
tween their teeth. It is* thoughtless, 
but dangerous even in the most care
fully kept writing room. ' |

G. I. ANIWhen tiie damper in a stovepipe is 
too high to reach easily, puf a strong 
wire through it and attach a chain 
so that it can be pulled up or down 
as desired.

Address all applications for eara- 
tag orders to T. McMuddo BRUCE & CO. LTD. Hamiitw, om.DUCKWORTH STREET

& Co.,
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country generally. It certainly ought 
to encourage Immigration, and the 
Britisher will have a better chance for 
all the rebels are more or less ear- 

Government are Don't Howl About the MoneyAfrican Fight marked
pretty alert these days, although per
sonally I think that if the majority of 
Dutchmen (I don’t mean the “Back 
Veldter”) thought there was a ghost 
of . a chance of getting their country 
back, even under German regime, they 
would again rebel. It they do by any 
chance, they will give no quarter this 
time. Maritzds still pretty active and 
I doubt if we shall ever capture him. 
He proved himself st funk during the 
Boer War by running away when it 
came to scrapping, but Of course this 
is one of the secrets of gurilla war- 
is one of the secrets of guerilla war-

‘slim

To the Editor Evening Telegram.
extracts really good clothing costs until you have found 

out how moderately we charge for our tailor
ing. Then you won’t feel like it.

of aThe accompanying 
letter from my brother Harold may 
prove of interest. He had been 
through-the campaign after DeWet 
and had previously had a narrow es
cape from being captured by Maritz 
when the latter rebelled.

My second brother, Bert, is with the 
King Edward Horse and is now pro- 

France though we have llo

WE WILL 
TAILOR YOU 

A SUIT

Take the time right now to read this interesting advertisement. It is an invi
tation to you to join in the pleasures and share in the profits of our Great Anni
versary Celebration. On Monday, March 1st, we enter our 10th year in this build
ing, and we are going to make it an epoch in our history by giving values in fur
niture and furnishings never heard of before. We appeal especially to the young 
people contemplating marriage, as it was largely for this purpose that this store was 
started. *

bably in
definite news, whilst I am trying “to 
do my little bit*’ as a musketry in
structor with the McGill Regiment,

The Furnishing ot Home Outfits. broke through. He is another 
kerel”* and may give a lot of trouble 
with German troops and ammunition. 
He is certainly “for it’’ if he gets “cop
ped."

When I was in Cape Town I was 
offered a commission but like Mr. 
Micawbar “I 
friends."

(♦“Slippery customer.’’)

Yours,
E. S. GALLOP. 

Montreal. that you’ll simply have to admit is high class in 
every respect. You’ll have to admire the fit, the 
fabric, the finish. Come and see how little such 
a suit costs. You’ll change your ideas about the 
high price of first-class made to order clothing.

To those prepared to pay all monies down we will give some sweeping reduc
tions, as by arrangement we have had considerable goods made the past 2 months 
right in the building for us which we can offer at specially low prices.

To those wanting accommodation Our Easy Payment Plan should appeal, as 
you can pay so much down and each and every month until paid.

Unfailing straightforwardness in dealing, enterprise and ever increasing ser
vice are the cardinal principles of our business, which have won and held; the con
fidence o^he St. John’s public in March’s as a store for everybody—The Popular Fur
niture Store. .

As oyr goods are made by skilled workmen we have no hesitation in recom
mending same.

Our Felt .Mattresses are thê best that money can buy. Our New Health Mat
tresses are absolutely sanitary, being mads of pure cotton and filling.

Our improved Oxford Springs are superior in every way to the imported. Our 
Ideal Springs are the acme of perfection.

Our Davenports, made to order, which can be converted into a sleeping Lounge, 
are taking well. ■ Our Lounges, Couches, Upholstered Chairs are all made in the build
ing. Our home made Parlour Suites are real money savers. Our newly made 
Sideboards are indeed wonders at the price.

Then we have a special line of Dining Suites which we offer at special prices 
during this Sale; also Bookcases) China Cabinets, Hall Stands, Tables, Chairs, «fee.

So we say, buy Home Made Goods and Save money, as well as keep the factories 
working and distributing the money from week to week.

Box 50, Station B.

Extracts From Letter Received From 
Sergt-Major H. Gallop, on Active 
Service, at Walfislt Bay, South Afri-

deeert

movementsAfter referring tp his 
through the Orange Free State after 
De Wet with Botha’s column, he says : 
“After the rebellion was squashed I 
was again sent to.Prieska and on^o 
Upington, only to be immediately sent 
back to Cape Town en route for G. Si 
W. A. by boat. After about three 
weeks at Three Anchor Bay, where I 
was in charge ofa depot, we were sent 
on here on the 21st December, -1914. 
In consequence we spent Xmas Day 
on the sea where the offioersi of our 
boat put us up a good spread, and un
der the circumstances we had a good 
time. Qn the voyage up I slept on the 
boat deck of what was once a German 
cargo boat of about 6,000 tons and one 
of the worst rollers I have ever seen— 
in fact with our heavy deck cargo she 

times. We

MasonviUe, June 27, ’13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles of your Liniment on a case of 
paralysis which my father was afflict
ed with, I was able to restore him to 
normal condition. Hoping other suf
fers may be benefltted by the use of 
your Liniment. I am,

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - ■ St. John’s
feb23,eod,tf

Monday’s Lecture, Solid Comfort 
In Our Chairs
is a marked feature, and has built us a 
reputation for reliable and luxurious 
furniture that can not be beaten. Any 
Chairs, upholstered and otherwise, pur
chased at our store are guaranteed in 
every particular.

This week we are offering special 
values' in Arm Chairs and Morris 
Chairs, real Rest Chairs, built for ease 
as well as ornament. We are showing 
Arm Chairs all upholstered, or with 
mahogany frames, and upholstered in 
Leather, Tapestry and Plush; also a 
fine grade of Morris Chairs, fully up
holstered in Leather or Plush, and with 
adjustable padded leg rests. If you 
want “Solid Comfort” Chairs, you can 
get them at the

Under the auspices of the T. A. 
Club, Mr. H. F. Shortis will lecture 
on “Our heroes of the past, and what 
they have done for the Empire," on 
Monday night next The subject is a 
well chosen one, and at the present 
time should prove most interesting, 
Mr. Shortis is well known fpr his 
ability as a lecturer, and his past ef
forts in this direction have been 
greeted with crowded calls. His close 
study of history ahd his reminiscen
ces of our earlier days have given him 
vast funds of information from which 
he will draw on Monday night next.

rolled dangerously 
landed hère on the 26th December.

Our-first impressions were anything 
but favourable. One fellow described 
the place, and aptly enough, as a de
serted Esquimaux camp. The settle
ment consists of a couple of dwelling 
houses, several fishing stages and a 
flag mast. In fact with a setting of

The C. L. March Co., Ltd;s are President Wil- 
went down to see the 
Charlottesvlle, when 

;e, and the Vanderbilts, 
ty-acre country home 
laving been attracted 
• the excellence of the 
inter.

The Popular Furniture Store, Cor. SPRINGDALE and WATER. STREETS.

chy, Dizzy, 
46 Uascarets TO THE PUBLIC.—On behalf 

of the City Poor, kindly keep 
Thursday night, April 8th,"free 
of engagements, when, under the 
patronage of their Excellencies 
the Governor and Lady David
son, St. Thomas’s Glee Singers 
will render a Concert in the 
Methodist College Hall. Local 
talent. Proceeds for the above 
laudable object. Particulars lat
er.—feb25,eod,tf

Give the Miller His Duelull of Bile; Bowels 
uiach Sour, Tongue 
. Breath Bad.

box now.
! You have a throb- 

head, a bad Mrs. HousewifeI in your 
p outh, your eyes burn,
I llow. with dark rings 
Is; your iips are parch- 
Ir you feel .ugly, mean 
ci. Your system is full 

toperly passed off, and 
li is a clearing up in- 
l itinue being a bilious 
turself and those who 

don’t resort to harsh 
itate and injure. Re- 

most disorders of the 
and bowels are cured 

pith gentle, thorough 
b _ work while you 
it box from your drug- 
keep your liver and 
stbmach sweet, and 

an’ for months. Child- 
Ike Cascarets because 
od and never gripe or

bathe as a “cleanser” more than any
thing. An experimental sea water 
soap has been dished out to us ifor the 
purpose, and although not a great suc
cess we are, with a good deal of pati
ence and plenty of application, able to 
get a bit of lather on. .....

There is a tremendous amount of 
work to be

If he selects his wheat—
Washes, brushes and scours it—
Grinds it 20 times, so the gran

ules are all alike—
Sifts it 10 times through silk, so 

you get only utterly perfect flour—
Then bakes a batch from every lot 

before it leaves the mill—
He deserves Recognition.
It is fair to you and fair to him 

that you specify his flour.

Egg-shells need not be wasted. 
You break many eggs a week, and 
throw the shells in a rubbish heap. 
If you were to keep all these shells, 
wash them and store them in a box, 
you would have material for cleaning 
glas® bottles of cruets, etc. Take the 
shells out as wanted, crush them very 
finely, partly fill the bottles with 
them, pour in hot soapsuds, and shake 
the bottles well. Rinse out in clean 
water, and the glass will be clear and 
bright. Egg-shells are also good for 
clearing coffee and jelly.

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company,

done before we are 
through with this G. S. W. A. cam
paign. First of all a railway has to 
be built to Swakopmund to link up 
with the Windhoek line—some 25 
miles I understand through shifting

shallowsand. Swakopmund is 
and open to allow of'steamers riding 
at anchor for any length of time. With 
a force of 6‘,000 which have already 
been landed and another 14,000 to 
come, you will imagine and appre
ciate the difficulty of feeding such a

When STAFFORDS
UNIMENT

force in an absolute desert, 
once we get through the sandy belt of 
about 80 miles no doubt the conditions 
will improve. At any rate it must be 
surmised that fodder ifor horses will 
be obtainable when once inside, if

On the spot and to arrive,

500 barrels 
American Granulated 

SUGAR.

will treat you
on the

; the theatre with a 
ho should follow the 
e aisle first, he or I?"

stock country Is true. We have only 
one small pier here so it is a matter of 
great difficulty getting all the stuff 
landed—particularly engineering ma
terial necessary for railway construc
tion, and pumping and boring engines 
wherewith to obtain water.

Patrols of Germans have come close' 
in during the past few days, but we 
are prepared for all emergencies I 
think, and expect the Germans know it 
to, for no great force has appeared at 
any one time. It may be a matter of 
some months—say 9 or 12—but the 
Union forces must predominate in the 
end. We all have great faith in Botha 
who will-probably join- us in the field 
after parliament meets towards the 
end of the month, when an advance 
forward will be possible. I hope I 
shall be able to go right through to 
Windhoek. ItTwill'be a trying job but 
t(ie country from the Upington and 
Kakemas side is much the same so I 
know what to expect. At the present 
moment I boss the “buck nags" (nig
gers) ahd superintend tfie landing of
our stuff at the pier............

I am delighted to hear how New
foundland has come forward with’ vol
unteers and will watch , with interest 
their movements, but in a huge under
taking like this, it is doubtful if our 
Newfoundland -unit would be mention
ed in despatches.”
' Speaking of the Rebellion—"To tell 
the truth, I prefer not to think of itr

public places of am-use- 
p an precedes the man. 
I es his checks to the 
usher goes down to the 

I- the seats the woman 
the man bringing up the 

1 îere are no ushers, the 
l. locates the seats, 
f nd allows the woman 
b en takes his seat," an-

That’s why we tell you of Gold Medal Flour.

We do it to better your baking—to give you more for your 
money—and to win a bigger place.

And, because we have done it, riiore homes use Gold Medal 
than any other flour in existence.

In mutual fairness, next time say

COLIN CAMPBELL,
Water St;

the whole year

n blouse should be 
n, net, lace or Bilk. , Church

Memorial Tablets !Washburn-Crosby’s
BEDS For

LECTERNS, ALMS DISHES,
Altar Rails and requisites, Brass Church Furniture, 

Dies, &c.

PRITCHARD-ANDREWS COY.
MANUFACTURERS & ENGRAVERS,

OTTAWA-CANADA.
Samples of our work càn be seen at Che Sample Rooms of

Established 1850
Dements of the British 
ious record we-are so 

have established a 
NONE”. The same 
with Seeds sets the 

For 65 years wtS have 
tinner, Gardener, ana 
from a small begin- 
grown tp large pro- 

ss-from coastto coast.

Try a bottle and find out for 
yourself.

It cures Rheumatism, Lem- 
bago, Neuralgia and all Aehea 
and Pains.

Prepared only by 
DR. P. STAFFORD * SON, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Manufacturers 

ot the 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION

; our thorough know- 
ad the requirements 
2d through our long 
2 extreme care fixèr
ent; to the excellence 
unequalled in quality, 
.vers, who have been 
aerations; also to out 
rmination, our careful 
our prompt attention 
than anythingit pays 
buy Seeds you know 

îeeds are dear, if you

Sold Wholesale, CHESLEV WOODS
and to Arrive, Sole Nfld. Représentative,

140 WATER STREET (Upstairs)In Stoh-e
G. I. ANDERSON, Agent, 165 Water Street Advertise in The

■■■



THE CHAMOIS
STftiKixci tiffStto to ixmtts 

KltiNlîî tilts AND DODD’S a 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Mr. and Mrs. l^clUt Both Searched in

is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility.

Ynlii % Health îlty Tfiey F’Wnd 
the Wonderful Twin Remedies.
Rathwell.MWn., Féb. ' 26. (Special.). 

--“Both Mte. TtChit ai^d myself have 
every reason to- spéakAvell of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills arid Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets," says Mr. Seraphie Tichit, a 
well-known resident of tills place. 
"Mrs. Tichit was attacked with ner
vous Dyspepsia. She saw a number 
of different doctors and took many 
medicines, Amt could only get tempor
ary relief, till she used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“For myself I could not eat much, 
I could not sleep well and I was 
troubled with bad dreams. I

The Home Dressmaker shoali ki 
Catalogue Scrap Book of eir p 

m Cuts. These wfll be found v.
The- man who 

cessories will not 
laid out by the val 
he may chance to

Everything ini
Dress.

is the sure friend, of every careful housewife 
and it is famed‘all over the world for the 

-Y) remarkable ease
with which it 

Sfej* dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 

'found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun
light Soap Is 

M found in all parts
Nv\ °f the civilized

J/ xTvük. world.

f Book Of Oir J>»£
tom Cuts. These wfll he found verv 
useful to refer to from time totime,*
1226~Â simple, ISïeôanNG^n
' ATTRACTIVE MODEL.

/ Ô'ùr factory is running.
yX ÆJm Our full staff is employed.
[ dL. We are paying full wages.

^ We are making Good Boots for
• Mën, Women and children. We make..

. X 'x. THé RAMBLER Boot for Men.
Thè BOSTON Boot for Mèn.
The1 ROSE ARY Boot for Women.

Thé'VICTORIA Boot for WotAen.
The DUCHESS Boot for Women.

The ROVER Boot for Boys.
The RECRUIT Boot for Small Boys. 

The PRINCESS Boot for Girls,
f The CINDERELLA Boot for Children.J • All our own ma"ke.

A £i( Good Soil'd Leathers.
L x utt Good Workmanship. • à

\'«4 Good value for your money. M
Ask for OUR OWN MAKE and keep the i 

\ Fathers employed. • |
“BUSINESS AS ÜSUAL.” Ü

SEE WINDOWS.

was
utterly discouraged, when one of my 
friends, gave me a little book telling 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tabets. After using them 
I could eat and sleep well. I also 
gained twelve pounds in weight.

“Bpth my wife and myself fee1 that 
we owe our health to Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tabets and Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are "a grand com
bination.

P. o. Box 701.

Sunday ServicesW.P. A Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
the Kidneys so that they strain all 
impurities out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets digest the food

FOR THE RELIEF OF THE WOUND
ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS XT 
THE FRONT.

Cathedral of St John the Baptist,—
Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days,—Matine 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

f Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month, at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael”» Mission Chnreh, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin.—Sunday-Holy 
Communion on the first and third 
Sundays in each -month at noon; 
every other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other 
Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Fri
days—Evensong at 7.30 p.m. Young 
Women’s Bible Class—Every Sunday 
at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish Room.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song every Sunday at 3 pjn. Sunday 
School at 4 p.m.

St Thomas’s.—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each pionth, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a-m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism every Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Chnreh (Qnidi Vldi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months " at 8 a.m. Evening prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45'p.m.;" at Christ Church, Quldi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11, Rev. H. Boyle; 
6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
* George Street. —.11, Rev. C. A. 
"Whitemarsh ; 6.30", Rev. N. M. Guy.

Coehran6 Street (Methodist College 
Hall)—11. Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, Rev. 
C. A. Whitemarsh.

W'esley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

St. Andrew’s .(Presbyterian) — 11 
and 6.30. Rev. E. Thorpe.

Congregational —11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H, Thomas.

■ Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., If a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m., S. A. Hall, George Street—7 a. 
m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Messages Received 
Previous to 91

ment It requires. With proper 
nourishment carried through the body 
by pure blood perfect health is assur-

Ladies’ Waist with or without Holkf 
Cellar, .and with Sleeve hi Either «1 
Two Lferigths.
This model may be worn over a 

separate guimpe, if " collar is omitted, 
or, for high neck a chemisette could 
be added. As here shown striped taf
feta in blue tones, with white pique 
for collar and eutfii, was used. Georg
ette crepe, white satin, or crepe de 
chine, are all fashionable materials 
for this style. It is equally effective 
in voile, linen, madras, cashmere, 
flannell or ratine. The sleeve wilt 
deep cuff is new and smart but the 
short lehgth is equally popular. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 Inches bust measure. It 
requires 2% yards of 40 inch material 
for a 36 inch size,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

OFFICIAL

Promotions LONDON. Fell
The Governor, Newfoundland :

The Admiralty reports ttioj 
bardment of the outer forts I 
Dardanelles renewed yesterda 
forts at entrance of Straits s 
fullu reduced and operations a 
tinning.

The French Government 
progress in Champagne maid 
The enemy's stations, trains aj 
centrations have been eff j 
bombarded by aeroplanes.

The Russian Government I 
heavy fighting ort the Xiemen 
Northern Poland.

HARCGI

FOR NFLD. VOLUNTEERS IN CAN- 
ADA.

Newfoundland is always proud to 
hear of the success of her sons and 
takes special pride in recording the 
movements of her'Volunteer soldiers. 
Recent promotions have been given to 
A^Daffett (Corporal), A. Ledirigham 
(Lance-Corporal), and A. Noseworthy 
(Lance-Corporal), of the machine gun 
section of the 25th Battalion of the 
N.S. Regiment. All three young men 
who enlisted at Halifax, were well

Little Bay Island—24 prs. socks.
Brigus—7 shirts, 1 belt, 2 prs. sur

gical stockings. 12 prs. socks.
Gooseberry Island—27 ,prs. socks.
Burgeck-39 prs. socks, 7 pr. mitts, 

39 shirts.
Flat Island—25 prs. socks, 1 pair 

mitts'.
Bay de’Yerde—4 prs. socks.

.•Port au Port—12 prs. mitts, 12 
scarfs. 32 prs. socks.

Port atix Gaul—j$0 handkerchiefs.
McCallum—15 prs. socks, 7 pairs 

mitts.
Bay Roberts—84 shirts, 53 pairs 

soljksl 9 pyjamas.
Bell Island—25 day shirts, 1 night 

shirt, 53 prs. socks, 4 pr. mitts.
Port de Grave—Large quantity of 

old linen.
Corrected statement—Grand Bank 

three shipments containing shirts, 
mitts, etc., and 278 prs. socks.

Branches please take notice—if lin
en buttons are not obtainable, please 
send garments Without and they will 
be put on at headquarters.

E. T. MACPHERSON.
Hon. Secretary.

THE SHOE MEN 1208.—A NEW AND PRACTICAL ÜX. 
DEE GARMENT.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASlstabulary. We w 
continued success. LONDON, Fe 

Successful operations by ( 
submarines in British waters 
resulted in issuance of secret] 
for all trans-Atlantic liners to; 
in port until furthey notice, 
ing to reliable information 
h8-e to-day. This nows caused 
satfon in maritime circles 
became known to the offici 
steamship lines, who refused! 
ment on the order, and the \m 
maintained its customary ■ 
Reports are in circulation ■; 
British naval authorities ha* 
ed information that a fleet o* 
ines has succeeded in reaeWi 
Irish Sea, and is lying in wal 
big liners. Pending revocati* 
order, no Americans can leave 
United States from Engl is* 
Those -wishing to return to ■ 
ran do so only by going to* 
and if they do this they will re 
lives In the English Channel!

The Rower of Good Health GREAT BREAD BENEFIT ON FRIDAY, 26th,

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson.)
MONSTER PROGRAMME «Y* TXXJKNTtElf ARTISTS.

The true secret of complexion liea 
in the blood. Keep it rich,, pure, nu
tritious, and, above all, keep the sys
tem regular. No aid to complexion 
compares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

No Expenses Kept Oot—All for the City Poor
Rossley’s have alwaysRossley’s Theatres not forbidden by Church dignatories during Lent, 

been first in the field with their entertainments for Charity.
THE STRING BAND FROM H. M. S. CALYPSO IN ATTENDANCE. THE COMPLETE PANTO

MIME TROUPE.
Jack and Marip Rbssley, Bonnie Rossley and Joe Burkhardt; Mr. Collier and Mr. Lloyd from 

H. M. S. Calypso, comic singers; Mr. A. Crocker and Mr. Jago, Real Music.

Volunteer Met Accident
The Newfoundlanders

While engaged in a friendly wrest
ling bout at the C.L.B. Armoury yes
terday afternoon, a volunteer of No. 
2 Co., of the second contingent, ..nam
ed Patrick Power, accidentally broke 
his leg near the thigh. Rev. Father 
Nangle, who happened to b» in the 
Armoury at the time, rendered First 
Aid. The wounded volunteer, who 
suffered much pain, was then attend
ed to by Dr. Campbell, who applied 
temporary Splints, after which the 
patient was removed to the Hospital.

1Z08 FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT
PARIS, F 

The French torpedo boat 
has been ’sunk by an Austri 
at Antivari, Montenegro: 38

__ TRAINING AT FORT GEORGE.
For nearly two months the N 

foundland contingent of volunte 
who responded to the call of 
Motherland, have been Undergc WiH You Help the Poor ?to use a familiar phrase, they have 
taken to tfie fortress by the sea li.ke 
a duck takes to the water. They have 
found their quarters inside' the old 
fort comfortable, and they tiaqg en
tered heartily. Into their military du
ties. ROnte rharching has been under
gone, and drill is engaged in daily. 
Progress has also been made in mus
ketry instruction 'on the excellent 
ranges which are situated on the 
Common. . '

Like Jack, the Newfoundlander is 
fond of play, and when military duties 
are over for the day, many of them 
find their way to Nairn and Inverness. 
Seme of them, who belong to the 
Freemason order, have been enter
tained by the local lodges. The colo
nials have proved themselves to! be a 
happy social lot of fellows, as well as 
good soldiers. How well they have 
taken to their new quarters is evi
dent hy the many friends they seem
ed to have made. Already one of 
them has taken unto himself a wife, 
so cementing his visit to the home
land by a matrimonial tie. There has 
been one note of regret since they 
have taken up their quarters in tfie 
North. The first death since the con
tingent arrived irf this Country occur
red at Fort George. A promising 
young soldier, a son of a well-.known 
business man in St. John’s, the young 
fellow contracted a cold, which de
veloped into a‘more-serious trouble. 
His dfeath was regretted by the whole 
contingent. The remains were inter
red, with military honors, in the old 
burying ground at Campbfclltown. In 
the samp, sepulchre He (he remains of 
many a Highland soldier, who had 
passed through the storm and stress 
of active, fighting.

It is interesting to Iqai'n that an
other contingent o( ^unteers, has 
been raised Jm Newfoundland, and are 
at present undergoing home prelim-

FOOD SUPPLY TROUBLES 
MANY.

LONDON. F<j 
The Evening News prfblishe 

spatch from Rotterdam sayir 
owing to the shortage of loi 
German authorities have ord< 
expulsion of , 500 . Chinese. A 
force of • Netherlands police li 
sent 'to the frontier to prevei 
men ftOm entering Dutch t 
Complications are expected, 
respondent declares.

Ladies’ Combination, Drawers, and 
Camisole. In Either of Two Out
lines.
For lawn, nainsook, batiste, crepe. 

Large. It requires 2% yards of 36 
ed. As here shown, it may be made 
with the camisole in round neck and 
“V” shaped lower edge, or in band 
effect with shoulder straps, that coulu 
be of ribbon or embroidery. Th® 
drawers are comfortable and may be 
finished in knickerbocker, or bloomer 
style pr with unconfined lower edgee. 
As portrayed white batiste was used, 
with all over camisole, with a finish of 
white wash ribobn. The Pattern is 
cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and 
Large. It- requires 2% ards of 36 
Inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. >8 
silver or stamps.

, GRACIAS A COMING—The Furness 
Liner Graciana. coming from London 
with a full cargo, principally dry 
goods, is due to arrive here early next 
week, i

For the return of every MASTER WORKMAN 
tag (bearing the imprint of the British-American 
Tobacco Co., Ltd.) and every SICKLE tag we will 
contribute to the relief of the poor 1 cent for every 
tag sent in to our office from this date to April 
30th, 1915. The entire proceeds provided in this 
way will be handed over to the fund for the relief 
of the needy and suffering poor.

A list will be kept of all persons turning in 
tags and a receipt given. These receipts will have 
the same value as the number of tagsHurned in 
"i#heh presented at our Premium Office for the re- 
dé'mption of àny premium in our new Catalogue, 
to be issàèd in a few days.

Help the poor at home by smoking
MASTER WORKMAN or SICKLE 

tobacco and returning the tags to us.

iniiiua

STRIKE MENACE RESOU1
> IXINDON. Fa 

Through Sir George Askwitj 
Industrial Commissioner, the 
ment sent an order to-day 
thousand shipyard engineers o 
on the Clyde, that they must 
work on Monday, as imported

Are you Anaemic
Our blOod is composed of red and white corpuscles—the red to 
nourish the body, the white to fight disease, In Anaemia, the red 
corpuscles are more or less deficient. Thus tfie blood cannot properly 
sustain and nourish the body. The eyes become dull, the face white, 
and a feeling of intense weariness pervades the whole system. There 
is nothing so effective in Anaemia as 'Wincarnis.’ Because, 
’ Wincarnis ’ floods the-body with new, rich, rid blodd, which gives 
a sparkle to the eyes, brings thé roses into the cheeks, and gives new 
vigour, new vitality and neu> fife to the whole body.

Aching Bones 
All Rheumati

Address ii fell i

Seme

Begin to get well FREE. Away Qo the Crutches,-Every 
er Made Well Quicklya mere taste, but enough to do-Wu good by «ending frcert'S stainps, (to pay 

to COLEMAN A CO., C&.",Wmbartlis Wortts, Norwich, Engiand. "Régula 
can be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemises, and Wine Met chants. NJL—Be eure to cut out tie lUur 

trail on and send with the coup»* 
carefully filled out The pattern W 
not reach you In leas than IB 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal 
or etampa. Address: Telegra*
tern Department.

ent Person mafAtrentF for Newfoundland
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Strict, St.Johns, Newfounàand.

Inverness Cpurier. ivaaslng. Send 
Byndicste fUPress Syni

MBMÜG

I i 11 [ !

•Man. mmm

imtrwtrj»

sasc-r

sjn'mi

VLV.

e
LIl lili

.y . .. jj.if i *■
Remember Et ery Tag Means 1 cent
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pleuve hi Eiÿwr oil

I be worn over a 
collar is omitted, 
chemisette could 
shown striped taf- 

J with white pique 
I, was used. Georg- 
l-itm, or crepe de 
I ionable materials 
J3 equally effective 
cadras, cashmere. 

The sleeve with 
ind smart but the 
bally popular. The 
Vizes: 34, 36, 38, 40,

I bust measure, it 
■of 40 inch material

I illustration mailed 
receipt of 10c. in

PRACTICAL UN. 
IRMENT.

0

lion, Drawers, and 
fither of Two Out»

ok. batiste, crepe, 
2% yards of 36 

l, it may be made 
in round neck and 
edge, or in band 

• straps, that could 
embroidery. Th. 
rtable and may be 
Docker, or bloomer 
■fined lower edges, 

batiste was used, 
le, with a fini* of 
The Pattern i» 

all. Medium1 ana 
2% ante of 36 

Medium size, 
illustration mailed 
receipt t>f 10c. i®
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Smyth’s Men’s Wear
The man who has our shirts and other dress ac

cessories will not be embarrassed to have his things 
laid out by the valet in any house in the world where 
he may chance to be a guest.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

P. O. Box fpl.
GEO. KEARNEY JKana^er

"Phone 726.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Feb. 26. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The Admiralty reports the bom
bardment of the outer forts of the 
Dardanelles renewed yesterday. All 
forts at entrance of Straits success
ful lu reduced and operations are con
tinuing.

The French Government reports 
progress in Champagne maintained. 
The enemy's stations, trains and con
centrations have been effectively 
bombarded by aeroplanes.

The Russian Government reports 
heavy fighting on the Niemen and in 
Northern Poland.

HARCOURT.

tiens of war, urgently required by the 
Army and Navy, are being held up. 
The strikers demand an increase in 
wages of 4 cents an hour.

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES REPORTED,

PETROGRAD, Feb. 26.—(Official.)
According to supplementary infor

mation our successes in Przasuysz re
gion (northern Russian Poland) dur
ing Feb. 24th and 25th and the night 
of the 26th, were extremely important, 
the Russians courageously shattering 
the resistance of the Germans. With 
rifle and bayonet, we progressed vig
orously, the enemy retiring along the 
whole front, abandoning prisoners 
cannon, machine guns and commis
sariat. During Feb. 24th and 25th we 
captured 30 officers, 2,600 men, 7 can 
non. 11 machine guns, a huge quan 
tity of equipment and supplies.

GERMAN SUBMARINE BELIEVED 
LOST.

CARDIFF. Feb. 26.
A German submarine is believed to 

have been destroyed off the coast of 
North Wales. Wreckage was washed 
ashore to-day.

Warning!
It having come to our notice 

that certain unscrupulous en
gine dealers in Newfoundland, 
when unable to dispose of en
gines they are agents for, and 
jealous of the popularity of 
“MIANUS” among fishermen, 
are offering Mianus Engines for 
sale without our authority.

We now notify the public that 
JOHN BARRON & CO., of St. 
John’s, are our SOLE REPRE- 
SENTATIVES IN NEW
FOUNDLAND and LABRADOR 
for the sale of Mianus Oil En
gines, and all orders must come 
through them. —

We will not hold ourselves re
sponsible for any engines except 
those purchased through our au
thorized agents.
(Signed),—•

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
feb25,eod,tf Stamford, Conn.

C. E. I. Annual.
Last evening the annual meeting 

of the Church of England Institute 
was held. President, Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
presided over a large attendance of 
members. The report of the Secre
tary showed that another successful 
year had been passed and the O.E.I. 
football team had done good work: 
also that the rooms had been well at
tended during the year. A predom
inating feature of the report was that 
twenty-five of its members had volun
teered to do service for the Empire. 
Election of officers for the ensuing 
year was then conducted by- Mr. Geo. 
J. Adams and resulted as follows:

President—C. E. Hunt.
1st V.P.—F. C. Wills.
2nd V.P.—J. Chnffey.
Treasurer—G. l-e.Messurier.
Secretary—Gordon Pike.
Council—Messrs. C. Godden, C. K. 

Miller, T. Gould. M. G. Martin. F. 
Moore. F. Pike, T. Miller, T. Hallett, 
P. G. Butler and J. Farndale.

After some general business of the 
Institute was gone through, including 
the sale of papers, the meeting closed.

Unprecedented
Rush tor Tickets.

For the Eighteenth Century Entertain
ment hi AM of the Poor of Our Own 
City.
The genial Mr. Power, of fES Atlan

tic Bookstore, had hie hands full yes
terday supplying the demand for tick
ets Tor the above entertainment, and 
it looks as if Mrs. Colville and tier 
talented company will be repaid for 
their efforts in the cause of charity by 
a ' bumper house on Thursday night 
next. Those who go will (enjoy a 
rare treat for we hear from “One 
Who Knows" that a novel and delight
ful performance is in preparation 
which will consist of t*o parts: 
Concert, with a scene from “The 
School for Scandal” and a Ballet in 
Ftte Champêtre and The Triumph of 
Harlequin.

The following ladies and gentle
men whose names spell success are 
helping on the good cause :—Mes
dames Outerbridge and Colville ; Miss
es Anderson "(2), Baird (2), Bradshaw, 
Sybil Bartlett, Flora Clift, Mary Doyle, 
Job, Johnson (3), Mitchell, Reid, Ren
nie and Strang, Windeler; Messrs. 
O'Neil, Ruggles and Reid.

PRECAUTION.!RY MEASURES.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
Successful operations by German 

submarines in British waters have 
resulted in issuance of secret orders 
for all trans-Atlantic liners to remain 
in port uitil further notice, accord

ing to reliable information secured 
hS'e to-day. -This notes caused a sen
sation in maritime circles when it 
became kiiown - to the officials of 
steamship lines, who refused to com
ment on the order, and the Admiralty 
maintained its customary reticence. 
Reports are in circulation that the 
British naval authorities have secur
ed information that a fleet of submar
ines has succeeded in reaching the 
Irish Seâ, and is lying in wait for the 
big liners. Pending revocation of the 
order, no Americans can leave for the 
Vnited States from English ports. 
Those wishing to return tt> America 
ran do so only by going to France, 
and if they do this they will risk their 
lives in the English Channel.

Ah! How"Tiz” Helps 
Tired, Aching Feet

“0, Glorious Relief! How my sore, 
swollen, sweaty, calloused feet 

ached for ‘TIZ.’ ”

CORNS
DROP

OUT

Instant
Relief.

Paint on Putnam’s 
Com Extractor to
night. and corns 
feel* better in the 
morning. Magical 
the way ‘PutnamV 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of 
“l’utnam’s” Extractor to-day.

"Pull, Johnny, PuMl”

FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.

PARTS, Feb. 26.
The French torpedo boat Danue, 

has been 'sunk by an Austrian mine 
at Antivari, Montenegro; 38 perished.

FOOD SUPPLY TROUBLES GER- 
MANY.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
The Evening News publishes a de

spatch from Rotterdam saying that 
owing to the shortage of food, the 
German authorities have ordered the 
«pulsion of , 500 Chinese. A strong 
force of Netherlands police has been 
sent to the frontier to prevent these 
teen from entering Dutch territory. 
Complications qre expected, the cor
respondent declares.

STRIKE MENACE RESOURCES.

LONDON. Feb. 26.
Through Sir George Askwith, Chief 

Industrial Commissioner, the Govern
ment sent an order to-day to ten 
thousand shipyard engineers on strike 
on the Clyde, that they must resume 
work on Monday, as important muni-

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use “TIZ.” 
“TIZ" is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. “TIZ" cures 
your foot trouble so you’ll never limp 
or draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of It, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try “TIZ.” Get a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only 25 cents. Think of 
It.

COMING THIS WAY. — Having 
learned from the Mongolian that her 
assistance was not needed, the Red- 
Cross Liner Stephano altered her 
course for here and according to a 
wireless received last night would 
dock at noon to-day.

Aching Bones and Sore Joints Cured ! 
All Rheumatic Tendencies Destroyed
*WlI, Go the Crutches,-Ever}' Suffer, 

er Made Well Quickly.

Old age is usually afflicted with 
r'»0mat(stn:_ Very few past fifty es- 
°aPe its torîmes.

Many- it- bends and deforms. Upon 
1,6 countenances of others it marks 

effects of its awful suffering. Ner- 
'd'lne will ctire -rheumatism. It takes 

“e Pain out of throbbing muscles 
*"* Swollen joints. It untwists’ gnarl- 
^ knuckles. It does this quickly 

surely.
Nervillne is not used Internally. 

.06 tost rub it cn—lots of hard rub- 
is required for a minute or two, 

*** then you feel Nerviitne pene

trating through the tissues; you feel 
it drawing out the congestion, feel it 
sink in deeper and deeper till at last 
It touches the core of the joint or the 
heart of the muscle affected.

You won’t stay In pain with Nervi- 
line—no one ever does. Just try it— 
you will be amazed at its magical 
power over pain, a power it gets from 
the extracts and juices of certain rare 
herbs and roots it contains. It’s harm
less—any child can use Nerviline, can 
rub it on for a sore throat, for a bad 
cold," for stiff neck, for earache. No 
family remedy half so useful.

The large 50 cent bottle Is the most 
economical; trial size 25 cents. All 
dealers.

Cape R« p rt
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind south, light, dense fog, ice 

packed on land, water could be seen 
about ten miles south and south west 
this morning; no vessels sighted. Bar. 
29.28 ; ther. 40.

10c. Specials !
Striped Flannelette, 27 ins. 

wide; assorted colors. Regular 
14c. Our Special, 10c. yard.

Roller Toweling, fl a x i n e 
smooth linen finished. Regular 
12c. Our Price 10c. yard.

See Window for above.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

feb26,2i 51 Water St. West.

Here and There.
Try “Cooking Nutter,” it 

makes cooking easy.—f25,eod,tf
STORM FELT WEST.—A strong 

S. E. gale and rain storm prevailed on 
the West Coast last evening.

Two Thousand Five 
Hundred Pounds 

of Bread
FROM ROSSLEY.

How’s that for a start? Jack Ross- 
ley is handing over to the city poor 
two thousand five hundred pounds of 
bread as the result of the benefit giv
en last night. Rossley has always 
headed the theatrical list of charities 
and this last venture is a splendid 
idea and will help many a poor fam
ily, for no matter what other things 
the poor can do without, they must 
have bread. The concert was up to 
the standard of all the Rossley enter
tainments, and the large audience 
were more than delighted. Every one 
worked hard and worked willingly. 
Great praise is due the string band of 
H.M.S. Calypso, Mr. Jago and Mir. A. 
Crocker for the beautiful selections 
rendered. The pantomime children 
were loudly encored again and again. 
The order for the making the bread 
is given to Mr. McGuire, and will be 
distributed as soon as baked. There 

n- long waiting. Mr. Rossley begs 
to thank all who assisted. The pro
fits during Lent will be devoted to 
the same good cause. There is always 
a good show at Rossleys. and the best 
pictures ever filmed. To-dày a mat
inee for the children. Let the little 
ones help.

CORRECT ADDRESS WANTED. —
Several enquiries have been made of 
us respecting the postal addresses of 
the .boys of the Nfid. Regiment. Pa
rents who write weekly to their boys 
have been unable to do so of late, 
because of ,no official notification of 
their present address.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The St. 
Vincent de Paul Society (Men’s), 
gartefuily acknowledge the following 
amount/- • From the Nfid. Board of 
Five Underwriters, the sum of one 
hundred dollars, per F. W. Knight, 
Esq. From the Firemen’s Protective 
Union, the sum of twenty-five dollars, 
per F. Woods, Pres.—advt.

“Mapleton’s Peanut Butter” is 
manufactured in England. Use 
it and be patriotic.—feb25,eod,tf

DURANGO DUE.—The s.s. Duran
go is now ten days out to this 'port 
from Liverpool and will likely put in 
an appearance to-morrow.

We can supply a . few more 
customers with Milk. GER- 
MONDALE DAIRY. ’Phone 124.

feb26,2i

MAJORITY PASSED.—Of the 18 
volunteers who presented themselves 
for medical examination at the C.L.B. 
Armoury .last night the majority pass
ed. -

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf *

“OURS” IN THE WEST-ÊND.
Crowded all the time. The reason 

is its the finest pictures in ' town and 
the prettiest little house ever seen 
anywhere. At the East End theatre 
last night there was a splendid bene
fit given which will enable Jack Ross
ley to hand out to the poor of the city 
two thousand five hundred ppunds of 
bread, not bad for a start. Bread they 
must have, and many a ,poor family 
will at least have bread if they have 
nothing else. There will be good 
shows all Lent and profits for city 
poor. Help the good cause. Best plc- 

| tures all the time; songs and sketch
es. . -----------1

1,000 lbs. 
Fresh Halibut,

By s.s. Portia to-day.

Finnan Haddies.
Fresh Cod Tongues.
Salt Herring (selected). 
Boneless Codfish.
Kippered Herring.
Red Cross Salmon, lib. tins 
Smoked Caplin in pkgs. 
Norwegian Herring, 12c tin 
Norwegian Sardines, 12c, 

and 20. tin.
Lobster, No. 1, 40c. tin.

P. E I. TURKEYS. 
Ply. Rock Chicken.
5 cases Fresh Laid 
Eggs-rail to-day.

250 pairs Fresh Rabbits. 
Cranberries, 40c. gall.
Fresh Dates, 10c. pkg. 
Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin. 
Jams, asstd., 17c. 1 lb. pot. 
Valencia Oranges, large,

15c. dozen.
100 brls. No. 1 Apples,

$3.50 barrel.

TEA
has advanced very much in. 

price. We are selling 
BULLDOG BRAND 

at the old price,
40c. lb.; 5 lbs. for $1.80.

T.J. Edens
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP*-

NEW SHIPMENT of BABY CARRIAGES
. ’ 1915 PATTERNS.

These Carriages have just arrived and include the very latest in style 
and Workmanship. Come early and make your choice.

Folding Go Carts,
Folding Runabouts,

Pullman Runabouts,
English Carriages.

All well finished and upholstered in various colors. Also in stock 
Wheels, from 10 to 16 in. diameter.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

e

CATERING
This week to the Mid-Season

WANTS of MAN
We are making a Special 

Display of British
MEDIUM WEIGHT 

UNDERWEAR.
PRICE :

$1.10 to $2.20
. A GARMENT.

This is a Bona Fide chance to 
Save Money.

A. & S. RODGER

be: TIME FLIES
. AND SO WILL THE

FLANNELETTES
that we are offering this week in

.Pink, White, Cream, Sky, and
Cardinal, at

1P cents per yd.
You are not limited to quantity. Buy 
as much as you want of each shade. 
Good Value for 15 cents.

MOTHERS ! Can yon afford to let this change slip by ?

S. MILLEY.
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VOLUME

Our Bronze Propellers are designed on the true screw principal. They have large blade areas, and ate therefore 
particularly efficient in attaining the highest speed and also give the Best Results when used in connection with heavy 
duty Engines, such as are now in use all around our coast.

Get Catalogue and Prices from our Water Street Stores Department partie 
duty I

Green Mountain 
PotatoesPer s.s. “Graciana” from London

Ressley’sW
Theat

300 SACKS Finest grown in Canada. “Green Mountains” are 
fine, large, smooth skinned, Dry Potatoes, and are very 
highly recommended. We offer a shipment of 500 
halves, 90 lbs. each, to arrive Thursday ex Stephano.

Next time you want Potatoes ask for the “Green 
Mountain” variety.

Pictures
The famous feed for keeping all live stock 

in good condition.
Kerosene Engines can be purchased on easy terms which will give a man two years to pay 

for bis Engine, and if fish are plentiful a Ferro Engine will more than pay for itself.
FATHER TIME A SEVERE BUT HONEST JUDGE. F. McNAMARA, Queen Street Lubinsi 
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For seven years the Ferro Engine has held the leading place among the Engines used In the 
Newfoundland fishery. Other Engines have been introduced and have been claimed to be the 
“ONLY”. But Father Time has been their Judge and they fell by the wayside. Hundreds of satis
fied users all over Newfoundland declare the Ferro to be the best Engine on the market to-day. 
Such an enviable and widespread reputation can only be based upon one thing^-Actual Merit.

Ferro Users are Ferro Boosters.

Put in your orders early to your feed dealer 
as this little lot will not last long.

The manufacturers have not yet secured a 
license to ship our next order from the British 
Government) who are supervising the export of 
all food products and feeds from Great Britain.

To Consumers ol High-Grade Tobaccos
We desire to call your special attention to

And new songs by the 
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Master WorkmanHARVEY & CO., LTD Success is
Wholesale Agents. iuccess now

Brand Rubbers in Net 
you have not yet trie 
pair to-day. You can i 

J. M. Devine 
W. R. Goobie 
Monroe & Co. 
Nicholle, Inkpenl 
F. Smallwood j 
Steer Bros.
Jesse Whiteway* 

or wholesale from
CLEVELAND * 
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TOBACCO.
Famous the world over for its rare deli
cacy and flavor. You can get the Genuine

MASTER WORKMANf Wesleyville, Nov. 27, 1914.
L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John's. '

Dear Sirs,—I have been using a 7% H.P. En
gine for two yeags, and find she runs equally 
as well on Kerosene as on Gasoline.

I would recommend the Ferro to any person 
requiring an Engine for fishing purposes.

Yours truly,
JABEZ WINSOR.

CASH’S Tobacco Store, water si
The 8 H.P. A------ is here in a boat about the '

same size and they cannot do it, and for some
time the A------ , F------ and all is here have plenty of MESSRS. L. M. TRAS1
trouble, and- we have not had one hour’s trouble Dear Sirs,—My Engi 
since we had the FERRO engine. I say it is .the chased in 1913, and lu 
best here season, and has giver

Wishing you every success, I am, recommend it t
Yours sincerely, " Y(

(Signed) MOSES BURTON.
Fishermen intending to purchase Engines should write for descript 

sene Oil Engines and get prices on four payment terms.

“SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE FERRO.”

Knights of flpl
LECTufc.

300 bris. Apples, rosy, sound, good 
keepers; 50 kegs Sweet Cluster 
Grapes; 30 cases Spanish Onions ; 30 
cases Valencia Oranges. Our P. E. I. 
Blue Potatoes are sound and free from 
frost. Full stocks Dried and Tinned 
Fruits.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Belter Values Than Ever !
Mr. W. R. Howl 

lecture to the merri 
Nova Council, Nd 
their friends this 
8.30. Subject : “W! 
er came to Paris.”

JAS. J. >
marl.li_______
William R. Howley, K. 
Cyril J. Fox.

Never before did we offer better values In

Men’s and Boy’s Readymade Clothing,
Every garment perfect in tyle, fit and finish, and at prices that 
will be sure to interest yoy. Mail Orders receive our best and 
prompt attention.

L. M. TRASK & Go WILLIAM FREW
HOWLEY* -140 Water Street. P. O. Box 1217. St. John’s

ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN OIL ENGINE S AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
BARRISTERS, SOLI]

Board of Trade Buildil 
Water Street,

St. John's, Newl
febl,lm,m,thJ. J. ST. JOHN

For YourJanuary month the general topic was the War, 
next to it was the handsome pieces of Silver got free 
at St. John’s Grocery Store for Coupons.

Wb are doing the same this 1915 and are finding 
all our former customers buying more freely than 
ever, and are making new customers every day. And 
why not?—when we are giving to every customer 10c. 
on the dollar spent on groceries. And again, we use 
our best energies to please our patrons. In fact ours 
is the store of satisfaction. Every 10c. spent you get 
one cent; every dollar spent you get ten.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & DEMARCHANT ROAD.

Rubber Belting, 4 and 5 ply. 
Leather Belting, Single and Double.

. Belt Lacing.
Circular Rip Saws.

Circular Cross-Cut Saws.
Steam Jointing, Rubber Insertion. 
Rubber Sheet, Asbestos Gaskets. 
Asbestos Sheet, Asbestos Cement 

Steam Packings, High and Low Pressure. 
Superheat, Babbit Metals. 

Magnolia Metals, Rubber Fire Hose. 
Cotton Mill Hose, Condenser Tubes. 
Hex Bolts and Nuts, American Axes.

Axle Handles, etc., etc. 
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.
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Give him somehti] 
him of home and ml 
Daily Text Books. 
R. C. Devotional Boj 
Small Prayer Beads 
Prayer Bead Cases. 
Scapulars, Crucifixe 

These little thinj 
much, is suitable fo 
and would be the mi 
many a happy hoi 
spent which otherv 
dull and lonely.

RINGS !
Certainly the Bride is worthy of nothing 

less than the Best. Then

GARLAND’S B
By S. S. Carthaginian

Grove Hill
This W,Mackeh]
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IN POTS: Primi 
Radishes, Lettuc 
Wreaths, Crosse 

Decorations i 

notice.
Terms: C.

Per S. S. Florizel

’Phone 332.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

T. Ai MAC/VAB A CO.
Selling Agents for Newfoundland. 

Telephone.444. Cabot Bldg., St. Joh»*-
decl6,w,t,m,tf 1.

Every Ring perfect in workmanship and de
sign; 18k Rings from $6.00 up. May we 

send you a Ring Size Card? No more useful gift for- a 
a Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at B0 cents. A perfect 
■haver and the wonder of all users 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Wster Street 
Manufacturer's Agent—deelf,tl
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